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Today’s Weather
It will be hot and dry, with some high clouds.

Winds will be southeasterly moderate to fresh,

with dust at times. In Aqaba, it will be dusty, with

southerly moderate to fresh winds and rough

seas.
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Overnight Daytime

Low High

10 26
17 33

9 28

13 30

Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 25,

Aqaba 32. Sunset tonight: 6:04 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 5 a.m.
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icome tax payments
-ipled over 4 years

> JD 27m in 1980
By Jenab Tutunji

Special to the Jordan Times

WMAN -Income tax brought in JD 27.7
" r

"\llion to the treasury in 1 980: three times

r ra much as in 7 976
,
Dr. Saleh Khasawneh,

director general of the Income Tax
l-^ ’partment, told the Jordan Times in a

<:ent interview.

r - :\ ...icome tax revenues grew during the 1976-1 980 five-year plan
>’

• .• . n annual average of 25.6 per cent in current prices, which
- ri. ...islates into 12.7 per cent in 1975 prices (using annual cost of
'
- -.

:
.jg averages as a deflator). By that reckoning, 19S0 revenues

- e 90.8 percent higher than those of 1 976, ifboth are measured
• 975 dinars.

J

jevenues from income tax were 21.7 per cent higher in 1980
;v«.i in the previous year at current prices. Dr. Khasawneh said,

ji.-'enues in J979 were JD 22. 7 million, which in fixed prices

V '-J~.
;s an increase of 10 pei- cent.

- -
1 . Tcome tax in Jordan includes corporate tax, tax on profits from

? i „ ";le and earnings from employment. There has been a dramatic
- T litative change in the breakdown of income tax revenues, with

share of corporate tax declining while that paid by natural
sons (individuals) has been on the increase, primarily due to a
•kdown on rax evasion. Tax on partnership profits is charge-
: directly to individual partners.

h
•i i

Improved methods
n improvement in the department's administration and tax

ssment and collection methods, particularly in the last two to

- _ e years, has been responsible for private businesses and pri-

. sector employees meeting their obligations more fully. CoJ-

-Vion from public shareholding companies has never been a

;• .. .blcm, because of the records they are forced to keep.
- • . ...he share of tax on profits from trade chargeable to natural

sons has almost quadrupled, from seven per cent in 1976 to

5 per cent in 1980. Tax on earnings from employment m the

\ / /ate sector has trebled, from about five per cent to 1 5.8 per
~ m in the same period. At the same time, the share of share-

.'. ;ding corporations has decreased from between 75 and 80 per
::’

t (no exact figure is available for 1976) to 53.8 per cent in
’ - ’

;

‘G.

comparing the figures- for 1980 with thtpse for 1979, Dr.
';

; ‘isawnch pointed out that the revenues from corporate tax"

"

eased from JD 12.4 million to JD 14.78 million, but declined
’

- -htly as a percentage of total income tax revenues, from 54.5

~ cent to 53.4 per cent.
' Revenues from profits on trade paid by individual taxpayers
' s from JD 6 million toJD 7.6 million, increasing from 26.5 per

t to 27.5 per cent of the total.

Tax revenues on earnings from employment in the private

tor went up from JD 3 million to JD 4.37 million, or from 13.6

15.8 percentage terms.

Revenues from tax on the earnings of government employees

-lined from JD 1.22 million to JD 0.9 million, or from 5.4 per

it of the total to 3.3 per cent. This could be misleading, how-
•r,as. there was a dramatic one-time increase between iy78
J 1979, from JD 0.46 million to JD 1.22 million, when the

ome Tax Department discovered that employees of some gov-

iment agencies and army personnel had not been paying the

ial services tax — a 10 per cent surcharge on personal income
— for years, and collected back taxes from them.

Small contribution

Or. Khasawneh said he expects his department to collect JD 32
- lion in income tax in 1981 . He attributed the relatively small

itribution of income tax to the treasury to the facts that the
• icuirural sector is exempt from taxes, and that a number of

- ;e economic projects and deluxe hotels are exempt from tax in

ir initial years of operation as part of encouragement of

.. (Continued on page 3)

Delivers royal message to Kuwait

Qasem: ‘I advised Haig

Palestine’s the key issue
AMMAN, April 18 (Agencies)

— Foreign Minister Marwan A!

Qasem says be told U.S. Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig
during his recent visit to Jordan

that the Palestine issue is the

crux of the Middle East problem
and that any attempted solution

not based on this fact will be fut-

ile.

French President Valery Giscard d’Estaing’s wife

visits a victim of the fighting in Zafde who was
transferred from Lebanon to a Paris hospital. <AP
wirephoto)

Fresh supplies for Zahle

Sniping increases in Beirut;

one killed at ex-Iraqi embassy
BEIRUT. April 1 8 (Agencies)—
Sniping picked up along the city’s

mid-citv “Green Line" on the eve
of Easter but subsided in the eas-
tern Lebanese city of Zahle, Leb-
anese police reported today.

A spokesman said the Int-

ernational Red Cross moved ano-
ther convey of flour, yeast, sugar,

fuel oil and diy milk jtast a Syrian

siege to Zahle’s hard-pressed

population of 1 50,000.

The Syrians also allowed the

Red Cross to evacuate 10 school-

children and a nun from Zahle's

boarding schools. They were re-

united with their parents who
were waiting in the neighbouring
town of Shtoura, according to tel-

ephoned reports from Shtoura.

- The Syrians, who police - Lel^"
anon’s 53-month-old civil war
armistice, maintained their air-

tight tank siege of Zahle, allowing

no traffic in or out of the city for a

19th straight day.

The Syrians have demanded
that an estimated 700 militiamen

from Lebanon's rightist Falangist

Party leave Zahle. about 50 kil-

ometres east of Beirut, as a pre-

condition for lifting the siege.

The Syrians say the Falangist

armed presence in Zahle, about

35 kilometres from the Syrian

border, poses a threat to Syria’s

national security. The Syrians con-

tend the Falangists collaborate

with Israel.

Falangists, who say they are

manipulated by no one, have dec-

lared tbeir readiness to negotiate

with the Syrians on a peaceful

coexistence formula to resolve the

Lebanon crisis. The Syrians have

yet to respond.

The Syrians and Falangists cla-

shed for eight days of artillery and
rocket duels in Zahle and along

Beirut's “Green Line" that cla-

imed 265 civilian lives from April

1 ro April 8 by police counts. The
April 8 ceasefire has survived sev-

eral major violations.

Meanwhile, gunmen in a spe-
eding car shot dead a guard here

today at the former building of the

Iraqi embassy and wounded ano-
ther, Iraqi sources said.

The building, in a seafront area

in West Beirut, was guarded by

two Lebanese.

Iraqi and Iranian diplomats and
institutions have been the target of

attacks in Beirut, reflecting the

hostility between the two warring

countries.

The Iraqi mission moved to new
premises in the same area last year

after the former building came
under rocket attack.

Furthermore, “ignoring this

fact will leave the door open for

the continuation of the dispute

and consequent!) for the res-

toration of the area to the state of

instability which will inevitably

affect the prospects of Arab and
international cooperation and int-

erests." Mr. Qasem said.

Mr. Qasem's statements came
in an interview to be published on
Monday in the Paris-based Leb-
anese weekly magazine A! Nahar
Al Arab/ VVal Dawli. , «

The foreign minister, mea-
nwhile, arrived today in Kuwait to

brief its leaders on the outcome of

Mr. Haig's talks here. Mr. Qasem
said he was delivering a message

from His Majesty King Hussein to

the Amir of Kuwait. Sheikh Jaber

Al Ahmad Al Sabah, “in the fra-

mework of constant consultations

and coordination between Kuwait

and Jordan regarding matters of

mutual interest."

Mr. Haig is known to believe

that what he considers Soviet exp-

ansionism in the Gulf region is the

In memory of Joe Louis

Former world heavyweight boxing champion
Muhammad Ali, at right rear corner of casket,

joins fellow pallbearers at a memorial service in

Las Vegas for boxing great Joe Louis. Story on

page 8. tAP wirepboto)

Regime shaken by coup attempt

Mauritania decides democracy has to wait

commando mans a captured Moroccan tank. Many of

i’s problems stem from the ongoing struggle along its nor-

border. (Gamma photo)

NOUAKCHOTT April 18 (A.P.) -An att-

empted coup four weeks ago apparently has

led the 20-month-old military government in

this northwest African country to postpone
moves toward democracy until it feels more
politically secure, western diplomatic sources
report.

These sources expressed concern that the unsuccessful attempt to

overthrow the governmentMarch 16 may cause an indefinite delay in
conducting national elections, which this former French colony has

never known.
In December, the military government of Lt. CoL Mohammad

Khouna Oiild Hatdal la appointed several civilians to high political

posts, including prime minister. The same month, Lt. Gol. Haid alia

published a proposed constitution which called for a multiparty state

and free elections. He promised to put the constitution to a national

vote, though he did not specify a date. “This proposal represented a

significant change in the politics of this country which has no exp-

erience with democracy or elections," said a diplomat stationed in

the capital of this desert nation of about two million people.

Lt. Cbl. Haidalla is the third military leader to control the country

since July 10, 1978 coupoverthrew Moktar Ould Daddah, a lawyer

who had served as president since Mauritania gained independence

from France Nov. 28, I960.
Military coups came with such frequency in recent years that ana-

lysis began referring to Mauritania as stricken by the "revolving

colonel" syndrome.
In June’l979, when Lt. Col. Haidalla took over, “You wouldn't

have thought this government would last more than six months. But

nearly two years is a pretty good track record," said one diplomat.

The abortive coup was led by Lieutenant colonels Mohammad
Ould AbdeJ Kader, 40, and Ahmad Salem Ould Sidi, both former

members of the country’s ruling Military Committee for National

Salvation.

With a group of commandos, they attempted to seize the pre-

sidential palace, the radio station and other key installations. How-
ever. in fighting that left eight dead and seven wounded the com-
mittee thwarted the coup and the conspiracy's two leaders later were
executed by firing squad.

Both were said to be unhappy with Mauritania's decision to sign a

separate peace agreement with the Polisario guerrillas, a group fig-

hting for the independence of the phosphate -rich Western Sahara, a

former Spanish colony that Morocco annexed in 1975.
Ironically, it was Lt. Col. Sidi, who served briefly as a member of

Haidalla's government, who signed the separate peace in August

1979. He later said he had been forced to sign. Both officers had

already been sentenced to death in absentia by the committee.

Many members of the population, one-third of them nomads,

appeal unconcerned by the changes in the Mauritanian leadership

because it has little effect on daily life.

The government arrested 50 to’60 persons immediately after the

coup attempt, 20 to 30 ofwhom are still said to be under some kind of

surveillance.

Still, there were no sweeping purges and the level of tension is said

to be low.

A curfew starting at sunset imposed after the coup has been pushed

back to 11 p.m. Soldiers are seen on the streets, but their most
important job is conducting traffic.

Mauritania has blamed the coup attempton Morocco, where both

the dissident colonels had been living. Mauritania immediately broke

relations with Rabat and both countries' national radios carry daily

polemics against the other.

Morocco has denied any involvement in the coup.

Just two years ago. Morocco and Mauritania were fighting side by

side against the Polisario, which is armed by Algeria and Libya. But
the war was emptying the Mauritanian treasury and disrupting the

operation of its iron mines, the source of 85 per cent of its foreign

exchange earnings.

Shortly after the agreement with the PoLisario, Mauritania kicked

about 9,000 Moroccan troops out of its territory and restored dip-

lomatic ties with Algeria.

Recently. Morocco has accused Mauritania of allowing the Pol-

isario to establish bases in the northern hinterlands. In large part, the

internal political problems of Mauritania are linked to the Saharan

conflict and probably won’t be resolved until a settlement is reached.

as a basis for a Middle East peace
because it does not specify the
Palestinians' right to nationhood
on their soil.

Mr. Qasem said Jordan's pre-
vious acceptance of the resolution
had been based on the res-

ervations that “the forcible sei-

zure of lands is impermissible"

and that Israel “will withdraw
fully from the occupied Arab
areas."

He pointed out that these are

important principles stemming
from international charters and
laws. Mr. Qasem affirmed that this

resolution no longer constitutes a

framework for achieving com-
prehensive peace in the area.

He explained that Resolution
242 arose to tackle the situation

after the June 1967 Middle Easr
war, but failed to deal with several

aspects of the Palestine issue as

that of a people with political,

economic, legal and material
rights, including the right to return

home and determine their own
future on their national soil.

Asked about his assessment of
the results of the European ini-

tiative for Middle East peace lau-
nched last summer, Mr. Qasem
said thar European diplomacy
seems more realistic in tackling

the aspects and causes of dispute

in the area. He pointed out that

this stems from the European
understanding of the crux of the

dispute, namely the Palestine

issue.

Mr. Qasem said that the reg-
aining ofthe occupied Arab areas
is a major goal and that Jordan will

do its best to’achieve this full wit-
hdrawal from the West Bank and
the other occupied Arab areas.

Ben Bella in Algiers,

16 years after his fall
ALGIERS, April 18 (R)— Mr. Ahmad Ben Bella, first president of
independent Algeria, has returned to live in Algiers as an ordinary
citizen 16 years after he was overthrown in a bloodless coup by his

then defence minister, the late Houari Boumedienne.
Sources close to Mr. Ben Bella said he had settled with his wife

Zohra. their three adopted children and some other relatives in a

modest house in the hills which fringe Algiers, and received num-
erous visitors.

Mr. Ben Bella spent 14 years in detention without trial after the.

1965 coup and 15 months more in restricted residence at Msila. 200
kilometres south of Algiers, before restrictions on his freedom were

lifted last October.

Previously he had spent seven years in French jails for his rev-

olutionary activities when Algeria was under French rule.

The former president has travelled extensively in Algeria since

regaining his freedom but, although he has given several interviews,

he has refrained from expressing views on internal politics.

The sources said Mr. Ben Bella follows world events closely and
retains a keen interest in political affairs. They declined ro speculate

on whether be had any political ambitions but said he would always

remain a “revolutionary fighter."

Although free to travel within the country, the former president is

still waiting for an Algerian passport which he wants first of ail to go
on a pilgrimage to Mecca, the sources said.

Marwan Al Qasem

paramount threat to the stability

of the Middle East. He promoted
this belief, with vaiying success,

during his recent visits to Jordan.

Egypt. Saudi Arabia and Israel.

Mr. Qasem told Al Nahar Al
Arabi WaJ Dawli that the Arabs
cannot be a “party to the

American -Soviet confrontation”

because the strategy of the big

powers is based on securing their

interests in areas of dispute. He
said he believed that the com-
petition between the two sup-

erpowers over the area would
deprive the Arab will of its

strength and would destroy the

Arab identity and the future of the

Arab Nation.

Mr. Qasem also asserted the

need for a unified Arab policy

towards foreign countries based

on preserving Arab interests, not
on foreign domination and Arab
subservience.

Mr. Qasem also explained Jor-

dan’s stand on U.N. Security Cou-
ncil Resolution 242-, which was
rejected by the Arab summit con-

ference in Amman last November

Ahmad Ben Bella with his wife Zohra, children and friends at his first

public appearance in Msila, Algeria after regaining his freedom last

October. (AP wirepboto)
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A princess at a very special party

AMMAN, April IS (Petra)— Her Highness Pri-

mes* .-ilia attended a party organised by the man-
ure .Trent or the Jordan Intercontinental Hotel this

(afternoon for handicapped children on the occ-

I

1
asi:.n nf the International Year of Disabled Emer-

sons. A representative of the hotel management
said on this occasion that the handicapped must be

]
cared for and opportunities must be opened for

1

them tojoin society and effectively participate in its

service. Musicals and songs were presented during
the party, as was a play put on by the Haya Arts

Centre in which handicapped children par-

ticipated. At the end of the party. Princess Alia

distributed gifts and awards to the handicapped
children attending the party.

Badran meets visiting

World Bank official

Mufti presides over meeting

AMMAN, April 18 (Petra) —
Visiting executive director at the

World Bank Dr. Sa‘id AJ Najjar

called on Prime Minister Mudar
Badran today to discuss coo-

peration between the bank and

Jordan. During the meeting at the

prime minister's office. World
Bank financing for several Jor-

danian projects was discussed.

The meeting was attended by
the president of the National Pla-

nning Council, Dr. Hanna Odeh.
Earlier, Dr. Najjar met with

Finance Minister Salem Masa'deh
to discuss Jordan's financial dea-,

lings with the World Bank. At the|

meeting Dr. Najjar paid tribute to!

Jordan for its sound investment of'

World Bank loans in economic
projects.

Murderer
turns self in
KARAK, April 18 (J.T.) — A
23-year-old Karak man today

shot and killed two men identified

only as M.M. and Y.S. with his

pistol, and then turned himself in

to the police. He admitted killing

the two men because of wbat he
described as “old disputes”; but
police revealed no other details. •

In Tafilah, a four-year-old boy
was admitted to tbe government
hospital suffering from bums. His

.mother said that he sustained the

bums while playing in the bouse as

she was lighting the primus stove.

His condition was described as ser-

ious.

There were also 10 road acc-

idents around the country in the

past 24 hours, according to the

Public Security Directorate. It

said that these resulted in tile

death of one person and the injury

of six others.

AMMAN STOCF EXCHANGE REPORT
Number • Closing

Name of Company Par Value Traded High Low Price

Islamic Bank 50% JD 1.000 900 1.670 1.670 1.670
Jordan- Kuwait Sank JD 1.000 5,270 2.240 2.240 2.240
Jordan-Gulf Bank JD 1.000 200 1.510 1.510 1.510
Housing Bank JD 1.000 3,095 2.210 2.170 2.210
Red Estate Financial Foundation (Refco) JD 2.000 100 13.230 13.230 13.230
Jordan National Bank JD 5.000 100 16.500 16.500 16.500
Cairo Amman Bank

,
JD 5.000 3.050 15.500 15.200 15.500

Arab Financial Foundation (Jordan) 80% * JD 10.000 50 13.850 15.850 13.850
General Insurance Co. JD 1.000 1,100 1.570 1.540 1.540
Arabian Seas Insurance Co. JD 5.000 150 10.900 10.900 10.900
Jordan Electricity Co. JD 1.000 625 2.080 2.080 2.080
Arab International Hotels Co. JD 1.000 1.250 0.950 0.950 0.950
Arabian Investment and International Trading Co. JD 1.000 1,295 1.130 1.120 1.120
International Contracting and Investments Co. JD 1.000 13,900 0.850 0.850 0.850
Cattle and Poultry Co. JD 1.000 2,500 0.610 0.610 0.610
Irbid District Electricity Co. JD 1.000 50 1.080 1.080 1.080
Garage Owners Federation Office Co. JD 1.000 118 9.750 9.750 9.750
Arab Development and Investments Co. JD 2.000 250 1.670 1.670 1.670

Jordan Dairy Co. JD 1.000 4,092 1.260 1.240 1.260

General Mining Co. JD 1.000 2,432 1.750 1.740 1.740

Arab Aluminium Industries Co. JD 1.000 28,995 1.360 1.300 1.360
Industrial. Commercial and Agricultural Co. JD 1.000 10,080 3.650 3.470 3.550
Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co. JD 1.000 3,015 4.250 4.250 4.250
National Steel Industries JD 1.000 15,100 2.100 1.990 2.100
Dar Al Dawa' Development and Investment Co. JD 1.000 700 3.350 3.350 3.350
MASS Blades Manufacturing Co. JD 1.000 • 100 0.760 0.760 0.760
Jordan Ceramics Industries Co. JD 1.000 700 1.090 1.090 1.090
Jordan Paper and Cardboard Factories Co. JD 1.000 900 1.550 1.510 1.550
Jordan Phosphate Mines Co. • JD 1.000 212 3.400 3.400 3.400
Jordan Lime and Silieate Brick Industries Co. JD 5.000 4.035 5.930 5.700 5.930
Arab Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Co. JD 5.000 80 29.350 29.200 29.350
Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co. JD 5.000 1,306 8.440 8.420 8.440
Jordan Cement Factories Co. JD 10.000 150 18.550 18.550 18.550

JD 265,777

Total number of shares traded: 104,605

Government Development Bonds

Year of MalurHv

iwn 8'j%
jySy s>u%

Par Value

JD 10.000

JD 10.000

Number
Traded

73

30

Volume

Traded

731

300

High

10.020

10.000

Low
10.020

10.000

VILLA FOR RENT
Three bedrooms, sitting and diningrooms, liv-

ing area; with telephone, wall-to-wali car-

peting, curtains, garage and pleasant garden.

Centrally heated.

Sixth Circle, Jabal Amman

Tel: 812410, 812141

THE BRITISH BANK
OF THE MIDDLE EAST

VACANCIES
The British Bank of the Middle East, King Hussein'

Street branch, has the following vacancies:

EXPERIENCED TELEPHONE OPERATOR
EXPERIENCED TYPIST

Salary will be commensurate with experience.

Please apply giving full details to:

Sub Manager
The British Bank of the Middle East

P.O. Box 444
Amman, Jordan

Also today. Dr. Najjar rrtet with

Minister of Industry and Trade

Walid Asfour. They reviewed the

development of Jordan's industry

and explored the possibility of inc-

reasing the bank's financial aid

New Amman crafts centre

UNRWA’s
Jordan chief

due in Vienna

AMMAN, April 18 (J.T.) —
Mr. John Tanner, director of

U.N. Belief and Works Agency

for Palestine Refugees
(UNRWA) affairs in Jordan,

will leave for Vienna on Mon-
day to discuss the future of

UNRWA schools in Jordan

after May 31, accordmg to an

UNRWA statement released

here today.

Mr. Olof Rydbeck, com-

missioner general of UNRWA,
and his senior advisors will take

into account the responses

made by U.N. member states to

the recent appeal for additional

funds issued by U.N. Secretary

General Yurt Waldheim, the

statement said.

To date, the responses made
have been insufficient to cover

the agency’s budget or to pro-

vide sufficient funds to enable

all agency schools to operate

until the end of 1981, it said.

AMMAN, April 18 (J.T.)— Min-
ister of Social Development Irfam
AJ Mufti presided over a meeting

today to discuss the aims and act-

ivities of the newly established

Tuxath Centre for the dev-

elopment and promotion of local

and traditional crafts in Jordan.

Explaining the aim of tbe cen-

tre. Mrs. Mufti said that the pro-

ject is an extension of tbe services

offered by the Ministty of Social

Development and aims, as a pre-

liminary step, to collect old tra-

ditional items, studying their des-

igns and production techniques

with the object of developing

crafts and producing items that

would preserve their traditional

character.

Also, the centre, tocated in

Jabal Luweibdeh, wiU be |p>
ruhmg craftsmen and training

them in the production of these

items, and finally marketing them,

Mrs. Mufti said.

Another basic aim is to int-

roduce home crafts for villagers

who will receive training from ski-

lled craftsmen, the project's tec-

hnical advisor, Mrs. Sarnia Zaru,

told the Jordan Times. She said

that the Turath Centre will sup-

ervise the production of tra-

ditional crafts and supply ar

with the necessary standard

igns.

At the meeting it was dedc
set up a follow-up comm'i

supervise the centre'swo?
programmes.

Attending the meeting -

,

representatives of the ministi --'S'

industry and trade, Awqafar
amic affairs, social developr

tourism and education; an-

directors of tbe Social Set :
“

Corporation, the Vocational

inmg Corporation, the char/

of industry and tTade, the C
Alia Jordan Welfare Func
Yarmouk University.

Qatari visitor gets to kno\

Jordan’s police, civil defen<

AMMAN. April 18 (Petra) —
The visiting Qatari interior min-

ister, Sheikh Khaied Ibn Hamad
Ai Thani, today visited the Public

Security Directorate, where he

met with its director, Maj. Gen.
Mamoun KhaliL

Sheikh Khaled was briefed on

the work and services of the dir-

ectorate. and saw a documentary

film on its development.

Sheikh Khaled, accompanied

by his delegation, later called at

the Princess Basma police-

anterior Minister Suleiman Arar escorts Sheikh yhajeA&fcgpiill
Thani on a visit to the Civil Defence Directorate on Saturday.

women’s training institute and the was briefed on their activity

Royal Police Academy, where he .*** '*

Ajlouni inspects establishments downtown

if

AMMAN, April 18(Petra)—Amman Mayor Isara

Ajlouni today madean inspection tourofacumber
ofcinemas and restaurants, hotels and cafes in the

city centre to make sure their proprietors are abi-

ding by sanitary and safety regulations. Mr. Ajl-

ouni inspected in particular kitchens used in res-

taurants and cafes and furniture installed in cin-

emas. Amman Municipality had earlier given a

one-monthnotice to all publicplaces, duringWhich
they were expected to carry out maintenance san-

itary and decoration work to improve their general

appearance and hygienic conditions. Such public

(daces, particularly restaurants, food stores and
cafes, will be fined or even dosed if they do not
abide by the new regulations, Mr. Ajlouni said.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

AQABA, April 18 (J.T.) — His Royal Highness
Crown Prince Hassan . the Regent, yesterday made
an inspection visit to the Citadel Museum in Aqaba,
and later responded to the invitation of a local

citizen to visit him at home. During the visit. Prince
Hassan was met by cheering crowds, who later pre-
sented him with a number of requests connected
with improving public services in Aqaba. Prince
Hassan promised to study the requests and strive to

meet their demands.

AMMAN, April 1 8 (Petra)— The University of

Jordan will participate in a regional conference on
emigration in the Arab World to open on May 1 1 in

Beirut. A university spokesman said that the par-

ticipants in the conference, organised by the Eco-

nomic Commission forWestern Asia (ECWA), will

discuss subjects connected with emigration trends

in the Arab World and their impact ou Arab eco-

nomy.

MAFRAQ, April 18 (Petra)—The Catholic Relief

Service in Jordan will help to finance a project for

constructing a water pipe network in the village of

Manshiyet Bani Hassan in Mafraq District, the vil-

lage council announced today. It said that the pro-

ject. to be implemented in cooperation with the

village council, entails laying 500 metres of pipes at

a cost ofJD 5,000. Work on the project will start in

the coming two months, the spokesman said. In the

past months the department of social development-,

.in Mafraq has constructed water pipe networks in

the villages of Bashariyeh, Rabba, Rakad and
Buweidah. A total of four kilometres of pipes was
laid at a cost of JD 25,000, the department said.

programmes.
The Qatari3ete|

bed the Civil Defence]

and met with Interior Mi
Suleiman Arar and the direc

Civil Defence^Maj. Gen. K.

Tarawneh. The delegation tc

the different sections of the _

ectorate and were briefed on 7 }

activities. Later they wai

mock rescue and ftrefightirig

rations.

Talhouni
:

V

meets

Gandhi
NEW DELHI, April 18 (PM— Indian Prime Minster f ”

Ira Gandhi received here toc_ ,

a visiting Jordanian p
Uamentary delegation led

the speaker ofthe Upper Ho
of Parliament, Mr. Bahjatl
hount At the meeting, they <

cussed the Middle East iss

the Palestine problem f

Jordanian-Indian relations.

Other topics discussed at

meeting included tbe Iraq-I

war, Jordan’s stand vis a
this war and India's efforts

end the conflict between thei

neighbouring countries.

JD 490 millioi

in five years

AMMAN, April 18 (Petr

The Ministry of Industry

Trade will carry out 17 indi

projects at a cost ofJD 490 tr

within its five-year plan (

1985) according to ministry

rces quoted by AJ Ra’i news
today.

They said that these pr

include among others the

struction of a JD 12 mfllior

dow factory in Ma‘an, a JD
lion timber plant at Aqaba,
85 million cement factory’

TafBah region andaJDl7n
industrial city.

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

The Jordan Distribution Agency presents an exhibition of Soviet

books in Arabic and English, covering science, medicine, eng-

ineering, mathematics, history, economics and literature, as well

,as a wide range ofchildren's books. The exhibition is open daily at

10 a.m. at the University of Jordan Libraiy.

The American Centre presents an exhibition of paintings and

drawings ofJerusalem and the Jordanian landscape, by Ivy Nasir.

The exhibition is open to the public from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., at tbe

centre's auditorium, off Third Circle in Jabal Amman.

The Jordan Engineers' Association presents an exhibition of the

work of Jordanian architects, at the Professional Associations

Complex in ShmeisanL

The Franco-Jordanian Friendship Association, in cooperation

with the Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities, presents an exh-

ibition of “Tapestries of Madaba and the. Handicraft Industry

Jordan”. The exhibition is open to the public at the FrenchQ
tural.Centre in Jabal Luweibdeh.

Film

The National Gallery of Fine Arts, in cooperation with the Aidk
rican Centre, presents two films on modem American artisoV.

“Lee Krasneri* and“George Segal.” The film will be shown at tb

National Gallery at 6 p.m., on Monday, April 20.

Easter Services

The Church of the Redeemer (C. of EJ Anglican /Episcopal
celebrates Palm Sunday with HolyCommunion at 8 a.m., 12noo^
and 4:30 p.m. The church is located in the First Circle area c
Jabal Amman, near the Ahliya School (CMS), beyond the Chin
Restaurant.

SECRETARY WANTED

M.E. regional office in Amman has opening
for an experienced secretary. Typing, sho-

rthand, telex, filing, with good command of

English.

Please contact 42394 for appointment

V

VILLA FOR RENT
_

-tM

Four bedrooms, three salons and garden,
ation: Jabal Amman, Fifth Circte^S
Houses Corporation). :

'

\

Contact: Tel. 813589, or call in perso
from 10 a.m. - 1:30 pjn.

s 3:30 - 5:30 p.m
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French Cultural Centre mounts exhibition

Traditional Madaba rugs: a delight to the eyes
\ By Meg Abu Hamdan

Special to the Jordan Times
lend

S
*

'

o AMMAN, April 18— Like some exotic car-

^V'VvPet store, the ball of the French Cultural

‘!
r

\ * J?'
Centre is hung, draped and literally covered

Co'? *£ from floor to ceiling with the most com-
prehensive and marvellous display of Mad-
aba rugs there has ever been.

del

It's a delight to the eyes — the

kdark richness of the carpets enc-

losing within themselves a som-
bre. "peaceful, even musty atm-
osphere . The exhibition — the res-

ult of extensive research and hard

work — is a chance for everyone to

see at its best and most abundant

one of the famous handicrafts of

Jordan.

Rugmaking was traditionally

one of the duties of the women of
the village, who used a simple
loom laid out on the floor. With
the help of all the neighbours,
each ofwhom assisted in turn, the
women would make the carpets

for their own homes and for those

of their yet unmarried daughters,

who would take them on leaving

the family.

Simple striped patterns were all

the women could achieve on their

basic looms, while the more com-
plex geometrical designs which
are still used today were produced
by the men.

In the 1920s. with the advent of
the modem loom, rugmaking bec-
ame one of the major occupations

of Madaba. The pioneer was an
Armenian from Salt who taught
his craft to Hannah Hanoush and
Salameh Michael Maiah: and ihe
skills have been banded down
from father to son ever since. In
Madaba today there are some
seven weavers' workshops with
nine looms, which are worked by
seyen male members of the Maiah
family.

The method of weaving used in

Madaba is kilim — a Middle Eas-

tern method that dates back to

400 B.C. The fixed mechanical
looms are made from simple mat-

erials. while the shuttles are imp-
orted from Damascus because, to

facilitate the weaving, they need
to be made of dense walnut wood.

Ll0rafc<J

•

-:?r ^Diagram or a floor loom used by Madaba women
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Children’s programming head plans series

Promoting children’s books

through their electronic rival
By Phyllis Hughes

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN
;
— The head of chil- jalian, is planning a series ofULL£;e , iutj

(
uenu ui tun-

Wi ffrerTsT' programmes at Jj^dan

"SIS Television, Miss Margo Malat-
ntar* v'-~

TtA:ri!V- The 13 programmes, called the "box",

rfafseits’Our Library", will be aimed at all "If televisic

i. Jir.feacage groups, and will run in can- then it can belf

s ^ "itiJunction with a series telling par- cate." Miss Ms

Pale<c: r:
enls h°w to help their children to 1 do not belie

v

shows to encourage young peo-'

pie to read.

the most of books.

Vr' -Js M*sk Malatjalian has just

returned from a two-week trip to

T T-- -England. organised by the Briiish
J
'l

Council, where she has been
studying the latest developments

*and techniques in children's tele-

vision.

Her aim now is to educate both

490 ffP
31^015 an^ children that reading

is one of the most important things

. in learning. "In every country in

a» * t any school, the bonk. is a piece of

basic equipment," she said.

. k
"It d<K'sn’t matter what subject

you are studying, from the arts
’

• _ field to sciences; you will need to
1 ' use textbooks.

-. "Reading helps a nation to

develop culturally. If we train our
— children at the right time then they

-• '•

will be better adults for the

.
future," Miss Malatjalian said.

•- '• ' At the moment she is in the
middle of making 450 shows for

.'--.the children's magazine prog-

; v .

•" " " ramme "Rainbow". The series is

.-'v r - aimed at pre-schtx>i children, and
has proved very popular with

-"hem.
. . But now she wants to expand to
'^.nclude programmes for older

children. Although she is using the

uedium of television to get her

nessage across, she is vehemently
,...igainsi children sitting glued to

the "box".
"If television is properly used

then it can help to inform and edu-
cate." Miss Malatjalian said. "But
I do not believe in just watching it

for the sake ofsomething to do. It

kills conversation and it kills the

incentive to do anything else.”

Plans for new programmes are

limited by both finance and the

small number of staff in the

department. However, the prog-

rammes on hooks should go ahead

in the next month or so.

"I think it is essential to run a

series to educate parents as well as

children." the children’s prog-

ramme director said.

"Reading is not pan ofour cul-

ture as it is in the West. Parents

have to be taught the valye of

storytelling to their chDdren, and

of sitting down and reading to

them.
"Very few homes here have

books available for the children,

although things are beginning to

change now.
"I hope my programmes will

show the value of learning to read

at a very early age, with help and

encouragement from the home,”
she said.

Miss Malatjalian’s desire to see

children learn to read is also part

of her plan to encourage them to

take an interest in drama.

She is a founder member of the

Friends of Children Society, and

she is keen to help the youngsters

who attend the classes there to

enjoy and take part in all forms of

drama.
"There are very few decent

children’s writers in this country,

because there is no tradition of a

love of literature,” she said. “I
hope that the next generation,

who have been taught to enjoy

reading, will turn out to be

talented writers too.

“Then I hope to see some good
children’s drama appearing."

In the meantime she is trying to

encourage the children herself.

She organises drama sessions

where children are free to express

themselves.

"I am not concentrating on
theatre,” she said. "The dif-

ference is that with proper theatre

you direct the people caking pan.
whereas with drama they express

themselves underyour guidance.”
She believes that drama is an

excellent way of helping young
people to develop, and the subject

is now included in Lhe school cur-

riculum.

However there are very few
teachers qualified in the subject,

and Miss Malatjalian hopes to

bring experts from England to

train some.
"I was thrilled to visit London

and discover people doing very

similar work to me,” she said.

"Although I have been working
with children’s drama for some
time I had nothing to compare my
achievements with. It was a mar-
vellous opportunity to see how

things are progressing elsewhere.”

She was particularly impressed

with a drama competition organ-

ised by the famous London Royal

.
Court Theatre. Every: year chil-

dren wnte a play of their own.
and the best ones are staged by the

professional players of the Royal

Court.

"This is something I would like

to see for the future. But at the

moment theatre is not pan of our

culture, and children must be
introduced to it through television

and through lessons in the clas-

sroom before they could attempt
to write anything Lhemselves," she

said.

Another impressive scheme she

saw was a children's drama work-

shop which encouraged pupils to

express themselves and then

trained them in professional act-

ing.

"There are no books in Arabic

on children’s drama, so my trip to

England was very useful,” she

remarked.

Miss Malatjalian's a first prior-

ity now is to get financial backing

for bringing experts from England

to train Jordanian teachers.

“Some teachers are giving

drama classes, but I am concerned

that they may be applying the

ideas in the wrong way," she said.

If they do Lhat then it defeats the

whole object of the classes.

"For the time being I want to

concentrate on books. Then I will

think about expanding into art and
music.

"One huge advantage of’

encouraging children to read is

that it does not cost much. It is

quite cheap and it is very impor-

tant.” the enterprising educator

said.
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The weft is passed over and
under the taut, 40-metre-long
warp, which is alternated by pedal
work. It is hard and repetitive

work, one metre of rug taking 12

hours of continuous work, or

one-and-a-half days, to complete.
The normal size rug — yO cen-

timetres wide and four to five met-
res long — uses eight to nine kil-

ogrammes of wool, and costs on
average JD 60 - 70.

The fibre used is the local

sheep’s wool, mixed with goat's

hair, which adds strength and dur-
ability. Occasionally, if a softer

product is required, camel hair
imported from Saudi Arabia is

added, making the rug more lux-

urious and expensive. The wool
and goat's hair is provided by the

bedouins, and the village women
spin it.

Before the 1920s. only natural

dyes were used — red from the

cochineal beetle and the madda
root, their tones varied by add-
itions of milk, grapejuice, acids

and other chemicals; blue from
the indigo plant; beige and white

from the natural colour of the raw
wool. Now all the dyes are syn-

thetic: an inevitable change as this

cuts production time and costs:

but a change by which much is lost

.

The colours given by the natural

dyes are brighter, stronger and
consistent, and the corrosive pro-

perties of the dyes mean the col-

ours improve w'ith time and do not

fade.

The majority' of the rugs, esp-

ecially the old ones, are basically

dark red in colour— due to the fact

that cochineal gave the best and
most effective dye, and also bec-
ause the bedouins for whom the

rugs were originally made pre-

ferred sombre colours like

garnet-red and dark-blue, other
lighter colours like yellow holding

some superstitious meaning for

them.

Today all colours — brown,
beige, green, orange — are used in

the same, but not so varied, pat-

terns and designs that were woven
into the rugs in earlier times.

Basically there are two main sty-

les. One is the simple stripe

design--the antique rugs often

being striped in beautiful toning

colours—which was used for cov-

ering the floorofthe tent while the

bright artistry of the second kind,

the geometrically patterned rugs,

was used for covering the diwans
and as decoration.

The older rugs at the exhibition

come from private collections, and
can be picked out from among the

rugs that are being produced
today, as their motifs and patterns

tend to be sharper, finer and more
varied, showing artistic skill in use

of colour and imagination in the

intricate design.

It is thought that the slight loss

ofclarity in the design of the mod-
ern carpets is due to the fact that

the number of warp threads is

m-V', ;
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Using his mechanical loom, the weaver passes the weftoverand under the taut, 40-metre-long warp,

approximately half the number onics apparent that in general the methods of weaving, which alt

used in the earlier rugs, which is in

itself due to the fact that only
thicker-ply woo! is being spun.
The thicker the wool. The less

space there is for more warp thr-

eads on the loom, which in lum
leads to a coarser texture and less

detail in the pattern.

From talking to some of the

roughly 300 people attending the

show's opening and buying car-

pets from the exhibition, it bee-

people want to use the carpets

more as piece;} of art, for wall han-

gings and as furniture covers- rat-

her Ithan as rugs, which ultimately

means there is a demand and a

potential market for the high-

quality product that was standard

in the iraJitionai production of

Madaba rugs. It has been sug-

gested that with sponsorship and
aid, one or two of the weavers
could return to more traditional

hough it would increase pro-

duction lime and costs greatly,

would also increase the quality of
the finished products and make
them works of an.

This exhibition has done much
for the weavers of Madaba, dra-

wing as it docs attention to their

work and making people aware of
this rich and beautiful heritage

which must not be allowed to dis-

appear.

Crackdown on income tax dodgers
(Continued from page 1)

investment regulations. Tax evasion, which he is combatting, also

has a lot to do with it.

He said that in the second part of 19S0, his department had

examined the records of 1 2 auditing firms in a raid on their offices.

Fifty-nine cases of tax evasion were discovered, and 1 5 8 potential

taxpayers unknown to the depan ment were found. The depart-

ment managed to collect JD 2.0 million in unpaid taxes as a result.

In 1980. 15.000 potential taxpayers unknown to the depart-

ment were identified, out of a total of 250,000 taxpayers. Ten
thousand of them were Individual business firms and pannerships.

Dr. Khasawneh expects, however, that the decline of the share

“ofpublic corporations in total income tax revenues will level off in

the coming years, as new corporations cease to benefit from
exeptions due to the encouragement of investment regulations,

and in view of the increasing number of public corporations being

set up.

As pan of its crackdown on tax evasion, the de panment has

been compiling comprehensive records from various sources,

such as customs forms, tender bids, rents and records ofland sales

and purchases. In fact, the depanmeni gets a copy ofeach customs
form that is made out. These serve as a check on declarations by
taxpayers.

The department has also introduced a system whereby each

business has a card on file, which is checked periodically to make
sure that taxes are being paid. Since 1978, records have been

computerised, and in the last three to four months a computer
hardware system was installed for the department's own use.

During 1979 and 19SU. computer schedules were produced,

spelling out priorities for collection from deliquent income tax

payers? These schedules allow the department to channel its

resources in the most productive manner possible. b> singling out

the biggest offenders and identifying cases where the largest tax

settlements are due.

The department is also holding businesses responsible for col-

lecting taxes from their employees. New forms have been intro-

duced, and businesses must now state the number of employees

they have, the total paid out in salaries and the deductions

claimed.
Within the next two years. Dr. Khasawneh said, a rigorous

self-assessment system will be introduced, and tax declarations

wDl be filed before the end of March each year. Self-assessment

supposedly exists now, but no specific sanctions or fines exist for

not filing, giving inaccurate information or not paying.

Three types of self-assessment forms have already been

devised, and were used on an experimental basis
-

in 1 9 79 and 1980
on sample groups of doctors, lawyers and pharmacists.

The pilot project has been very successful with doctors, but

not with lawyers, who only started to recognise its benefits this

year. Normally in Jordan and many neighbouring countries, tax

‘chargeable to self-employed professionals is assessed by a com-
mittee and can be arbitrary at times. The new system will ensure

greater fairness, while freeing employees of the department from

the time-consuming process of tax assessment and allowing them -

to devote their efforts to combatting tax evasion. Random sam-
ples of filed tax declarations will be taken periodically and
checked to make sure that everything is proper and aboveboard.
Two experts from the U.S. Internal Revenue Service will be

coming to Jordan for two years, to help establishment an infor-

mation bank and computerise tax forms.

Despite the improvement, the contribution of income tax to

domestic government revenues and current government expen-
ditures is si ill too low. In advanced countries, the share ofincome
lax in domestic revenues is about 50 per cent. Even in developing

countries it is about I S per cent. In Jordan, it only contributed an

average of 1
1

per cent of domestic revenues during the last

five-year plan period, rising to 1 2 per cent in 1 979 and a projected

12.3 per cent in 1980.

In advanced countries, income tax accuunls for about 60 per

cent of ali tax revenues, and in developing countries the figure is

about 25 percent; but in Jordan the average for the last five-year

plan was about 15 per cent, rising to a projected 20 per cent in

l
M8u.

As a percentage of current government expenses, income tax

revenues averaged about seven percent during the past five years,

rising from five per cent in Jy76 to an estimated 8.5 per cent in

1980. This will certainly have to be improved if the government is

to succeed in its objective of meeting all current spending from
domestic revenues bv 1 y85.

Encouraging

One encouraging sign is that although revenues from income
tax and direct taxes in general compare unfavourably with
revenues from indirect taxes, such as customs, income tax and
direct taxes are growing twice as fast as indirect taxes.

Indirect taxes, whose contribution to tax revenues averaged
about 83 per cent of all tax revenues during the plan period, and
which accounted for about 42 per cent of current government
spending during the last five years on the average, only grew at an
annual average of 6.6 per cent in fixed prices during the plan
period, while income tax grew at an annual average of 12.7 per
cent in fixed prices. Income tax accounted for between 80 and 90
per cent of direct taxes during 1979-80, and direct taxes grew at

an annual average of 14.9 per cent in fixed prices.

The share of income tax in gross national product, although
tin\. grew from 1.7 percent in 197b to 2.7 in 1980; and the share

of direct taxes grew from 2.1 per cent to 3.2 per cent, while the
contribution of indirect taxes fell from 14.3 percent to 1U.5 per
cent.

A 12.7 per cent average annual rate of increase in income tax

revenues in quite healthy, if measured against Lhe growth in gross
domestic product during the plan period, which the government
puts at 8.5 per cent a year on the average. So income tax revenues
grew about one and a half times as fast as domestic economic
output.
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Another Jewish vote?
W HI -A Mr. Rmi.iki Rcugari xv;is clccicxl to the presidencx

nt jhc I'niicJ Suik-v tuucli h:is ukuIc of ihe si/e titnl hre-

.iiiih uf hr* xictorx. Arab commeniitiors look the opp-
oiiimii; loivmiml Mi. Rc;t*:;m thui he hsnlno reason lo feel

himself nnlehleil it* ihe Jewish vme. He would ihus. il was

}
Imped, tv able lo ael with ihe irue imeivsls of ihe United
Stales in mind.

\ el Mr. Re.lean's blithe. and one might mix ignorant,

j
remarks on ihe nature of Israel) ikviipalion, settlement ami
repression : his nuimdc towards the legitimate rep-

resentative'' ot the Palest inian people, and his adm-
in isi rat ion's rush to "halaneo" arms sales in Saudi Arabia
with '‘compensating" aid to Israel would seem to indicate

that something sjill holds a fearsome sword over his head.
Wliai voters think is to a large extent determined b\

whai lhe> think other people think. Ihe power of the

pro- Israel lohhv goes furl her than the actual Jewish pup-
ulalion of America. Mr. Reagan knows that main of those

who elected him. while ihe\ have no real reason u» be
concerned about Israel’s **safei\" and little knowledge of
the facts of the Middle Hast situation, have heard so much
about the supposed need to protect Israel as the onK
"democratic ” state in the region, and have been so inc-

ulcated with Zionist nuthologx. that the> represent what is

in effect a second "Jewish vote".

This is w here our efforts must be directed. The Jew ish

electorate ma\ be neutralised in its powerover a candidate;

but until the rest of America is enlightened us to ils real

interests, there is little hope fora sound and rational U.S.

ARAB PRESS COMMENT

AL RA’I: The talks which the current president of the European
Economic Community Council of Ministers Dr. Christoph van

dcr Kiaauw. has held with the Palestine Liberation Organisation

arc a new step on the path of dialogue between the community

and the organisation. Israel never wanted this dialogue lo be

initiated to begin with, and the U.S. administration is still rel-

uctant to start one itself.

It seems from the statement Mr. van dcr Kiaauw made after the

talks that the anticipated European initiative is not yet ripe, and
that the community is still waiting for the results of the Israeli

elections in June.

Nevertheless, it ts useful to remember the statements made by
Israeli loaders, whether of the Likud or the Labour Party, to the

effect that the Israeli position towards the Palestine issue will not

change, regardless who wins the elections. The Israeli"noV are

known: no recognition of the PLO. no to the establishment of a

Palestinian state, and no to the removal ofsettlements— and no to

a withdrawal from all Arab areas occupied in I 967. Furthermore,
ihe U.S. and Israeli sides are in agreement on upholding the Camp
David process and ignoring the rights of the Palestinian people,
including (heir right to self-determination.

"Ihus one cannot help asking why the European community
would want lo wail until the Israeli elections.

As far ns the Arabs are concerned, they should unify their ranks
and build their self-strength, because this is the indispensible must
if they warn to solicit international support for their cause and
help the European initiative succeed --the initiative for which Mr.
vim dcr Kiaauw has said that the time is not yet opportune.

AI. DUSTOUR: Before Washington could realise the pre-
dicament the administration of President Reagan was in because
of tiic deal lo sell milium aircraft to Saudi Arabia. Mr. Menache in

Begin was affirming the Tel Aviv that the deal would never see

life. I his means that the Israeli decision in thiscase is the decision

which defines the American position.

Despite the efforts made h\ the U.S. administration, par-
ticular!) Secretary of State Alexander Haig. n> conclude the ileal,

the strong opposition in Congress lo the deal indicates that the

Uniietl Stales will go hack in ils pledges to the Saudi government
in order to please Israel and to make sure that the balance of
power remains in Israel's favour, so that Israel might remain the
strategic pillar of U.S. poliev in the area.

Ihus i he Reagan administration has failed in sounding out the

intentions of the Arabs, including Saudi Arabia, who were eager
to give Mr. Reagan the npporiunii) to see things From the proper
perspective, which can guarantee sccurin ami peace in the area
and protect ihe interestsofever)one. including the United States.

Such a failure has main consequences, and is eenaiiil) not in

the ii teresi of the United States, particular!) since the United
Stale* ignores the Saudi eagerness to keep the international eco-
nomic order sound and health) and to secure the continued flow
of oil. xvhieft constitutes the staff of life for all the Western cou-
ntries. "I his can be explained as acquiescence to Zionist pressure.

I he Saudi deal which is opposed In ( ongress has a price — it is

not free, us is the case w ith the U.S. dealsw ith 1 cl Aviv, w hieb has
become an arsenal containing the most sophisticated weapons
which even America's closest allies have not xel obtained from
Washington.

I he logical rcpl) to this U.S. stand is not difficult or impossible.
Ivcause of what the Arab countries, particular!) Saudi Arabia,
have in terms of political and economic power, oil amt financial
wealth. I he result naiurall) will not be in the interest of the
United Suites.

Development: the Jordanian way
. : loans in addition to other func- colleges start to inject the n

By Maher A. Waked twns such as undertaking 10 cover with their skilled and
w ' iin<laminiinitc iuiMi! trained VfixrenVi!

Fur a long time. Jordan has had an
innovative trend in development.
The healthy atmosphere of the
country's political stability has ted

to a solid private enterprise

economy that also enjoys the

advantages of direct investment

by. or through, the government.
Jordan's satisfactory currency sta-

bility provides a reassuring basis

for financial transactions: laws

and regulations governing cur-
rency control arc not stringent.

Participation and investment.
both from sister Arab countries
and inhere. arewe Icomc and many
new investment opportunities are
being created as a result of Jor-
dan's current economic develop-
ment programmes.

In a nutshell, a highly favour-
able climate exists in Jordan for
new investment and projects.

Recognition by foreign investors
of the potential growth inherent in

Jordan'seconomy and theiractual
participation in the existing
opportunities is clear and is

expected to grow continuously in

conjunction with the forthcoming
plan for economic development

T

Regarding the banking nMi'in.

banks and financial intermediaries

have been advanced during recent

years and geared to foster the

requirements of the country's

financial plans. The banking sys-

tem has been strengthened with

the introduction of new. healthy

banks and semi-banks to join

forces wirh the previously-

established ones. Both categories

of locally incorporated and fore-

ign banks arc sharing the market
and functioning in a favourable

mode of competition, providing

their tremendous input to the

activities of the economy. A
ncwly-introduced pattern of of
intermediaries is the finance com-
panies which aim be tier to suit and
cater to the requirements of long-

term financing. Together with
investment hanks, they will play a

pivulel role in 'mobilising saving
dc|Xisi(s. supplying loans and
managing sure! Scutes of loans for

infrastructural projects. Some of
these intermediaries, although
newly established, have been able
to prove their capabilities in the
market hx being able to solicit a
remarkable size ofdeposits and to

foster and join syndicated apes of

loans in addition to other func-

tions such as undertaking to cover

underwritings of share issues.

In its way for development. Jor-

dan adapts rational planning

methods which aim urdeterminc
priorities, then to locate ihe means
to mobilise the financial resources

needed either from local savings

or front foreign participation and
aid.

It is of vital importance to accel-

erate the development of local

communities fn creating a

nationwide network of services

and economic incentives to sup-

port them. As a matter of fact,

some financial institutions were
created for this purpose, but there

would be a lapse of time before the

desirable results can he seen.

Jordan has had a good repu-
tation for the quality of ils skilled

labour and intellectuals working
in the neighbouring Arab Coun-
tries and. to a certain extent, in

various parts of the world
Although thecontinuous influx of

ski I lei I people might impose un-
tilin problems, this matter has

been dealt w ilh anti contained in a

variety of ways, one of which is

importing labour. Howe'er, this

problem will be alleviated, in the

next tears when Jordan’s various

colleges start to inject the marke
with their skilled and high!

trained graduates. Moreover, it i

expected that growing numbers i

skilled Jordanians' acquiring mor
of the technical know-how. woui

be soon returning home to stat

again.

The emphasis on improve
agricultural exports has raised th

output of a full assortment c

crops. Vital packages of project

have been implemented l

develop the rural areas, inciudin

the Jordan Valley. Thisemphasi
would call for the establishment o

agricultural companies that woult

benefit from the business — lik<

way t>f organising tarm projects

arul would sustain funher the rof

of cooperatives in terms .if utilis

iug machines and other moden
equipment designed to improve

the level of land output.

Finally, the feeling is admit lei

that more efforts are needed t»

exploit the country's minern
resources aiui many expectation-

are yet in be scrutinised.

It hits been stipulated that lire

general inereHM.* in productKity
iUvs not const ituie development
but the possibility of develop-

ment. (his possibility is aiway*

here tit Jiirdan.

JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

5: -w Koran
5:45 Cartoons
6:15 Children's Programme
*'d5 Polyanna
7:00 Programme Preview
"7:15 Programme on Spans
8:n« News in Arabic
8:3(1 Anthic series

9:30 |V. \1jg.i/jne

10:10 Arahie series

1 1 :W> News m Arabic

CHANNEL (.

6:10 Live transmission

Item Hie Vatican
7:0h News m French
7:30 News in Hebrew
7:45 *. uliur.il Pmc: amine
8:00 News in Atabu
8:30 . "A Nh.tip intake «*l breath"

9:00 . . . Max ot die Week
H!:0U News m [-.nelish

10:15 the Low Boat

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz, AM
& 99 MHz, FM

J
:®0 Sign i'ii

7:81 Morning Show
7:3d News Rudciin
7; -*0 M. inline Show

News Headlines
MkJII pop Session

Sign ofr

1~0O News Headlines
12:03 pup Session
13:00 News Summary
13:03 p,.p Session
R'™1 News Bullclin
V 4: 1 II insirumenials
14:30 Country Meets Folk
15:011 . (! (KKUTt Huur
I0:W) News Summnrv
b,:rt3 Instrumentals
16:30 Old Favourites
I7:(K( Listeners' Choice
(8:00 News !>um man,
t3:1i3 J.izz Hour
19:00 Newsvlesk
19:30 Music
20:00 Evening Show
21:00 News Summary
21:03 I voning Show
22:00 Sign off

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1413 KHz

GMT
04:00 New •.desk 04:30 Dix-
ertime run 04:45 Financial Review
04:55 Reflections 05:00 World
News; British Press Review 05:15

Letterbox 05:30 Four Hands in

Harmony 05:45 Letter from Ame-
rica 06:00 Newsdesk 06JO DJ
Roundtable 07:00 World News:
News about Britain 07:15 From
Our Own Correspondent 07:30

Stans in Iheir l-.xes07:45 Somerset
Maugham Stories 08:00 World
News; Reflections 08:15 'Ihe Ple-

asure's Yours 09:00 World News:
British Press Review 09:15 People
and Politics 09:30 From the Wee-
klies (W:45 Sports Review 10:15

Classical Record Review 10:30
Religious Service 11:00 World
News; News about Britain 11:15
Letter from America 11:30 PFax of
the Week 12JO Baker's Half-
Dozen 13:00 World News: Com-
mentary 13:15 From Our Own
Correspondent 13:30 Short Story
13:45 Sand) Jones Request Show
14:30 Smash of the Day: Dad's
Amts 15:00 Radio Newsreel 15:15

Concert Hall 16:00 Work! News;
i timnieniary 16:15 Science in Act-
ion 16:45 Letter from Americji
17:00 World News; Financial Rev-
iew 17:20 New Ideas 17:30 Aria
17:45 Sporiscall 18:00 World
News; News about Rrhain 18:15

Radio Newsreel 18:30 Disraeli

19:00 Country Style 19:15 Little

Dorril 20:00 World News; Com-
mon lary 20:15 Lcilcrhus 20:341

Sunday Half-Hour 21:00 lx* lter

from a Traveller 21:15 Sainii J.ure-s

Ke>|Uest Show 22:00 World News
22:09 Science in Action 22:40 Ref-
fedions 22:45 Sporiscall 23:01)

World News; Comnieniary 23:15

Leiler Innu America 23:30 Music
Now

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
03:30 Ihe Breakfast Show: 116:30

Newson the hourand 28 min. after

each hour ITrftO News atul New
Products(USA) 17:15 CrilicsCho-
ice 17:30 Studio One ISriOl Special
I'nglish: News/Word-. and their

siorics. feature “People in Ame-
rica" 1&3I) Music USA (Sta-

v mtards) 19:01) News and topical

Reports 19:15 News Horizons

19:30 Issues in t he News 20:00 Spe-
cial I-.nglish; Nciw Words and their

stories 20:15 'Hie Concert Hall

21:00 News and New Products
USA 21:15 Critics Choice 21JO
Studio One

AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVAL:

7:40 Cairo (HA l

8--30 Jeddah
&5S Aqaba

Dubai. Abu Dhabi
9:55 Beirut

11:05 .... Rivadh. I)hah run (S.A.)
*4:00 Jeddah
I5-J0 Kuwait (KAC)
18:15 ...... ............ Ciaim
18:25 Rawalpindi (BA)
* 7:<W Tunis. Tripoli
*^:,5 Houston. New York.

Vienna
*7:30 Paris
*7:45 Brussels. Geneva

17:45 Cairo
I&00 London
1830 Rome. Damascus (AZ)
18:45 Rome
18:45 Paris. Beirut (AF)
19:00 Athens. Larnncn

19:00 Cain*
19:05 Frankfurt. Damascus (LH)
19:55 Frankfurt
20d» Beirut (MF.A)
23:10

24.-00

01:00

DFPARTURKS:

7:00 .

7KM .

7:40 ..

&55 .

&50 .

9:00 .

9:21 ..

9:25 .. Rtriml IMF At
9130 1 mi.liin fRA t

10:00

10:00

!U:1U

I0-J0

10:45

11:00

Athens. Copenhagen (SAS)

11:05

12:05

12:30

Doha. Rivadh (SOI)
Dhahran. Rivuilh (SOI)

14:00

15:00

16:30

Jeddah (Sl>l)

17:45

19:30

19:30 .

20:00

20:00
20:00

20:30

20:45
21.-00

21:15
Oth25

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Mahmoud ‘Imran 73172
Faiz Jalnugha 24027

Zarqa:

Akram Haddad 85550

Irbid:

Ibrahim R.ibhadv

PHARMACIES:
Amman:
Naimukh 23672

At-Salom 36730
Al-Onuds 21370

Bashir 39117
Ghusun 74497

TAXIS:
Jerusalem 39655
lalal 25021
Al-Amiin 56050
Faisal 22051

Al-Burj 61028

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre . .. 37009
Ciocihc Institute 41993
Sovk- 1 Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049
'lurkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre (»5I95
Hussein Youth Cits 67181
Y.W.C.A '. 41793
Y.W.M.A 64251

Amman Municipal Library 361 1

1

Unix’ersiix of Jordan l.ihrarv

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every wcorul and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.
1 .30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wcdncs«ray at
the Inicrcomincimil Hotel. l’.3tl

p.nt.

Rotary Club. Meetings every 'I hu-
rsdax at (he firtcrcoiuineiitnl

Hotel. 2.1HI p.m.

Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday a I the Hol-

iday inn. 1 :3tl p.m.

MUSEUMS

Knikon.1 Museum; Jewelry am! cos-

tumes over Mill years old. Also

mosaics from Mudubu ami Jernsh

(4th to I8lh centuries |. Ihe

Roman Ihcatre. Amman. Ope-
ning hours; t n.m. - 5 p.m.

Sear-round, lei. 233 U*
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
1 (id to I si

i
year old items such as

cosiumes. weapons, musical ins-

1ruments. etc. Opening hours: »> Ut)

a.in. - 5.011 p.m. closed 'I Uesdaxs.

lei. 37K*9
Jordan Arthae logical Museum:
Has an excel lent eollcctkni of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AI
(Jul'a (Ciiadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.t«) a.m. - 5.IKI p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays HMKI
a.m. - 4.IHI p.m.). Closed on 'I ue-

sdays. lei. 31H2H
Jordan National (billers: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

ami sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lin* eountries and ii collect i*»n «*f

paintings bv 19ih Century ori-

entalist artists. Muniurah. Jahul

l.uweihtlch. Opening hours: 10.til)

a.m. - 1.5(1 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

f*.tJtt p.m. Closed on Tuesdays.

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr 3:29

Sunrise 5:«>2

Dhuhr 1 1 :JS

Asr 3:1ft

Maghreb 6:14

-Isha 7:33

LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

Lebune>e pound ...

.S\ri:m pound
KU.7 S|.

3

51.3 5I.K

742 749 3
Kuwaiti dinar IIKVMHh
Fp pi i;m pound .... 3*>3.3 397

HH v ,H«i l

941 94fi

327 329
U.K. Mcrling
W. (ieniiuu mark .,

Swiss franc

Italian lire

... 7H4.4.7UN.f*

... 149.2- I5H.I

.. I(*3.(»K*4.6

(for even Kill)

French franc :.... 1*3.2 i*3.(*

.. 134.7-1 35.5
Swedish crown (»9Jd9.5

91 I 91 fi

(for even" I INI) .. 1 511.3 15 1.2

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 751 1

1

Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Filectrie Power Co. (emergency} 36381-2

Municipiil water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters 1 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken) 24
hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 731 1

1

Rad ki Jordan — 741 II

FiiMuki. fire, police

Fire headquarters
Cahlegnimiue or (clcgramuic

Tthtphom:

Information

Jordan and Middle Hast trunk calls

Overseas radio and sniellite calls

lelephonc manitenatiee and repair service

MARKET PRICES
lomuloes

Eggplant

24U

] 30

Cucumber (large) I2U
Peas

Potatoes (local ) 1411

Lettuce (head) 50

Carrots

Turnips

Bananas
Bananas (from in.'ikhmsir)

Dates ;

Apples (Ameriir.in. Japanese

ZarqK ...

Ri»yal .._

Irbid:

S.T(JoUn

t—

)

<->

Caulifkvwex 18t)

Belt pvppvr 52n
Cithhsigc Pi)

Spinach
]f>()

Onions (diy).«

Onions (green)

Ciarlie 2,Hi

rod. waxed)
Apples (Double Red}....'

Apples (Stnrkcn)

Apples (Golden)
Oranges {Shantntnuii)

Oranges (Valencia)

Oranges (Waxed)
Grapefruit

l-cnton

.Coconut (a piece)

Water Melons

FORECAST FOR SUNDAY. APR. 19, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Today’s aspects can bring

changes into your life in which you can gain added
benefits. Maintain a cheerful manner with those you come
in contact with. Be thoughtful of others.

ARIES iMar 21 to Apr. 191 Take time for meditation

early in the day and adopL the right philosophy for the

future. Think along logical lines.

TAURUS (Apr 20 to May 20) Study your relationship

with friends end gain increased harmony. You can be in-

spired to a great achievement now.
GEMltol (May 21 to June 21) Take time to show ap-

preciation to those who have done you favors in the past.

Devote evening to loved one.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take time to

pul new inventive talents to work. Seek the assistance of

clever individuals. Strive for happiness.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Study home activities and
strive Lo improve ihe quality of your life. Don’t be taken

in by doubtful persons.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Morning is fine for study-

ing important philosophical tenets and profiting by them.

Strive to be more active and happy.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) A good day to come tu a

better understanding with family members. Plan.how lo

add to present abundance.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) A good day to make the

right decisions concerning new activities you have in

mind. Strive to be more productive.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Consult ’with

trusted advisers for advice you need on a private matter.

Reach a greater accord with loved one.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Good day lo study
whatever is spiritual and educational Know what your
personal aims are and how u> attain them.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Study the stumbling

blocks in your path of progress and get rid of them quick-

ly. Make needed repairs to property.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Go lo the right places

where you can find Lhe right philosophy to follow in Lhe

future. Think along constructive lines.

IK YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be able Lo study problems and situations and come up
with the right answers, so be sure to direct the education

along lines of investigation for best results. A very fine

family person in ibis chart.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

r
UK 1 J
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Van der Klaauw
meets Arafat

DAMASCUS, April 18 (R) —
Dutch Foreign MinisterChristoph

van der Klaauw last night had talks

with Palestinian commando lea-

der, Mr. Yasser Arafat about a
European peace initiative in the

Middle East. Palestinian sources
said.

Dr. va der Klaauw, president of

the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) council of min-

isters, is meeting leaders in the

region to establish their attitude to

the initiative.

He has already visited Jordan.
Syria. Morocco. Iraq. Tunisia,

Lebanon and the United States

under a mandate from the 10-
nation EEC to explore prospects

for the European move launched
-at a common market summit in

Venice last June.

Few details of the initiative have
been released, but the Venice dec-
laration called for the par-
ticipation of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation (PLO),
which is headed by Mr. Arafat, in

the Middle East peace process.

Accompanying Mr. Arafat in

the talks were Mr. Farouk Kad-
doumi, head of the PLO's political

department, the department's
director-general Mr. Abdul Raz-
zak AI Yebya and Mr. Ahmed
Sidki Al Dajani, a member of the

PLO executive commitree.

It was the second meeting bet-

ween Mr. Arafat and a president

of the EEC council of ministers.

He met Mr. Gaston Thom, former

Luxembourg foreign minister,

when he was president last year.

The European peace initiative

is viewed with scepticism at the

current session of the Palestine

National Council (PNC), rhe

301-member Palestinian
parliament-in-exile meeting in

Damascus to draw up the PLO's
political and military strategy for

the next four years.

And Dr. van der Klaauw'* visit

has already drawn fire from Israel,

which said two days ago the Eur-

opean initiative was doomed to

failure since it did not take vital

Israeli interests into con-
sideration.

European leaders say the ini-

tiative is designed to supplement

rather than take the place of Uni-

ted States moves to bring peace in

the region based on the Camp
David accords

Some PLO leaders hope to per-

suade the Europeans to move
towards a Soviet proposal for an
international conference on the

Middle East.

Addressing the PNC earlier this

week. Mr. Arafat said he always

told visiting envoys that “we have

an initiative from the friendly Sov-

iet side relating to the Middle E-

ast."

Jerusalem celebrates Easter
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, April 18 (A.P.J —
The Christian faithful celebrate Christ's res-

urrection at the cave believed to be his tomb this

Easter Sunday. capping a colourful Holy Week of

devotions for the tens of thousands who made the

pilgrimage to the Holy Land.

The Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem. Monsignor

Giacomo Giusepps Beltritti. celebrates a pon-

tifical high mass at sunrise after a procession from

the patriarchate to the centuries-old Churchof the

Holy Sepulchre in the heart of Jerusalem's Old

Citv.

The Holy Week pilgrimage, began with a Palm

Sunday procession from the Mount of Olives to

the Old City gates last week.

Prorestanfs. who cannot hold thefrown services

the church because of a 100-year-old arr-in

angemem. celebrate Easter Sunday outside the

walls of the Old City at the Garden Tomb.
Some Protestants believe the skull-shaped hill

is the original Calvaty where Christ was nailed to

the cross, but most accept as authentic the tra-

ditional site of Golgotha.

Eastern churches celebrate Paim' Sunday as the

Catholic Church concludes its Holy Week. In Jor-

dan all churches. Western and Eastern, have agr-

eed to follow the Eastern iiturgical calendar for

Easter celebrations with Palm Sunday celebrated

tomorrow. Jews mark the first day ofthe eight-day

Passover holiday remembering the exodus from

Egypt by the ancient Israelites and symbolising

Jewish freedom. Today a dawn candlelight mass,

ihe blessing ofthe fire, at the Marble Mausoleum
covering Christ's tomb attracted about 500

6 Iranians killed in Kurdish ambush
TEHRAN. April 18 (RV— Kur-

dish guerrillas ambushed a par-

amilitary police patrol near the

western town of NaqadehonThu-
rsday. killing six gendarmes and
wounding' four, the newspaper
Kayhan said today.

It said the gendarmes were tra-

velling on the Naqadeh — Pir-

anshahr road to replace other

units in the province of West Aze-
rbaijan.

Another newspaper. Etela'at.

said that insurgents wounded a

number of people in a mortar att-

ack on a gendarmerie post near

the former rebel stronghold of
- Mahabad.

It said the rebels later attacked

an ambulance cairying the victims

to a hospital,- killing five of its six

occupants.

The province of. West Aze-
rbaijan has been the scene of cla-

shes in recent weeks with gov-

ernment troops claiming to have
killed what they describe as

“counter-revolutionaries."

Revolutionary guards said they

killed 200 rebels for the loss of20
guards fo a series of fierce dashes
near Mahabad five days ago.

Egypt protests Israel’s

Med-Dead canal
UNITED NATIONS, April IS

(Rj — Egypt has protested over

Israeli plans to build a canal lin-

king the Mediterranean with the

Dead Sea. saying it underscored

Israel's intention to “annex at

least those portions of the Pal-

estinian territories" through
which it would pass.

In a letter to Secretary-General

Kurt Waldheim. Egyptian U.N.
Representative Ahmed Esmat
Abdel Meguid said the decision to

construct the canal through the

Gaza Strip was "bound to pre-

determine unilaterally the final

status" of the strip, denying the

right of the Palestinian people to

self-determination and sov-

ereignty over their natural res-

ources.

He said the canal would entail

"grave regional economic dam-
ages, since it will empty into the

Dead Sea with certain detrimental

effects on the sea, itschemical bal-

ance and resources."

The ambassador also referred

to Egypt’s "historical res-

ponsibilities vis a vis the Gaza
Strip as recognised by the U.N."
Egypt controlled the strip from

Qadhafi in Algeria
ALGIERS. April 18 (R) — Libyan leader Col. Muammar Qadhafi

arrived in Algeria today, accompanied by his liaison for foreign

affairs. Dr. Ali Abdul Salam Tureiki.

His visit comes four days after the official Libyan news agency

JANA said Col. Qadhafi had called for an alliance between Libya.

Algeria, Mauritania and the West Saharan republic proclaimed by
the Algerian-backed Polisario front guerrilla movement.

Col. Qadhafi also suggested a union between Mauritania and the

republic, without specifying whether this union should await the

"liberation" of Western Sahara, claimed and occupied by Morocco.
The former Spanish Sahara was taken over by Morocco and Mau-

ritania in iy75 but Mauritania withdrew from the territory in 1979
after making peace with the Polisario.

King Hassan asks Waldheim

to mediate Sahara conflict

1949 until the 1967 Middle East

war. A similar protest against the

canal, which would pass through

part of the Israeli-occupied West

Bank, was lodged earlier by Jor-

dan.

RABAT, April 18 (R) — King

Hassan of Morocco has called for

“energetic intervention" by the

United Natfonsaft&r guerrilla art-

acks which he said were launched

from Algeria against Moroccan
outposts on the border with the

Western Sahara.

In a message to U.N.
Secretary-General Kurt Wal-
dheim. the king said the outposts

attacked “are located in south

Morocco inside our international

frontiers at a point which has

never been disputed in any way."

He said the raiders “came from

neighbouring Algerian territory

where they took refuge when their

crime was committed."

. _The_ king. said, the Moroccan
outposts of Sidi Amara and Hassi

forces at dawn oh'Thursday'.^Mw'

ocean casualties were more than

13 dead, 2U seriously wounded
and a dozen missing.

A communique issued in Alg-
iers by the Algerian-backed pol-

isario front, which is fighting Mor-
occo for the independence of the

Western Sahara, said 125 Mor-
occan troops were killed and more
than lull wounded in a large-scale

assault on Sidi Amara.
King Hassan told Mr. Wal-

dheim that although Morocco was

“obviously in a position of leg-

itimate self-defence we have given

orders to our armies not to pursue

Uie 'Aggressors • .iBio^-tfiSf^' san- •

ctuary.

He’ added: “We consider it our

duty to inform you and request

your energetic intervention in-

order that such incidents are not
'

repeated in the future."

King Hassan said he would be

grateful to Mr. Waldheim for any

approach he might make to the

Algerian authorities "to draw
their attention to the grave res-

ponsibilities they assume... by-

violating so flagrantly the pri-

nciples of the U.N. charter."

Tehran newspapers reported

today that revolutionary guards
had killed eight anti-government

gunmen and wounded an ind-

efinite number in the southeastern

city of Khash in Baluchistan Pro-

vince.

The guards put their losses at

one killed and Lhrce injured.

The province has seen limited

clashes between the guards and
the ethnic Baluchis since the iy79
Islamic revolution.

Meanwhile, two people were
executed yesterday in the western

Iranian city of Toyscrkan for sod-

omy. the newspaper Islamic Rep-
ublic reported today.

it said the offenders were shot
after being found guilty of“being
corrupt of the earth" and “waging

a war on God."

Egypt to

request arms
from U.S.
CAIRO. April 18(R)— Egyptian

Defence Minister Abdul Halim
Abu Ghazala will leave for Was-
hington on Tuesday for talks with

American officials on buying new
weapons, the weekly newspaper
Akhbar El Youm reported today.

The newspaper did not specify

the types of weapons but the

semi-official daily Al Ahram said

Egypt's arms shopping list inc-

luded a modem reconnaissance

aircraft.

sion of ther airborne warning
control .system (AWACS) aircraft

mentioned by President Anwar
Sadat during a meeting here last

Thursday with the U.S. Senate
majority leader. Mr. Howard
Baker.

Mr. Sadat, after the meeting,

told a news conference he wanted
the planes which he said were used

in Israel.

Egyptian defence ministry off-

icials were not immediately ava-

ilable for comment.

A thousand years ago, the same basic principles

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS

Polls indicate Likud undercut

Labour

TEL AVIV, April 18 (R) — Public opinion polls

indicated today that Prime Minister Menachem
Begin and his ruling Likud Party had reduced the

lead of the opposition Labour Party in the run-up

to the June 30 general elections. AJerusalem Post

poll showed that -Mr. Begin had caught up with

Labour candidate Mr. Shimon Peres as choice for

the post ofprime minister. The Post poll gave both

men 23.7 per cent of the vote. In a similar poll at

the end of last year Mr. Peres had a two-to-one

lead over Mr. Begin. The newspaper Yediot Aha-
ronot said that Mr. Begin' s Likud had gained alm-

ost five per cent on Labour in a poll carried out

this month compared with a survey at the beg-

inning of the year. Likud now had 15 per cent of

the vote. Labour's popularity had fallen from 39

to 25 per cent during the same period, the poll

indicated. Other polls have shown a similar trend,

especially since Mr. Bcgin's government lowered

prices on a variety of consumer goods and relaxed

some tax regulations.

Reagan appoints members to

Iran-U.S. claims tribunal

WASHINGTON, April 18 (R)— President Rea-

gan yesterday appointed three Americans to the

Iran-U.S. claims tribunal ser up after Iran released

52 American hostages on January 20. Named
were Mr. Malcolm Wilkey. a judge of the U.S.

court of appeals in Washington. D.C.. Mr. Ric-

hard Mosk. partner in the Los Angeles firm of

Mitchell. Silbcrberg and Knupp. which specialises

m complex financial litigation and Mr. Howard
Holtzmann. partner in the New York firm of Hol-

tzmann. Wise and Shepard, which specialises in

arbitration and international law. The American
appointees, along with three Iranians, will select

three neutral arbitrators to complete the nine-

member panel. The tribunal is to rule on financial

claims between the two countries chat arose dur-

ing the 444-day hostage crisis.

Turkey discusses repaying

oil debts to Iran

TEHRAN, April 18 (R.)— Turkish Trade Min-
ister Kemal Canturk arrived in Tehran yesterday

on a six-day visit to discuss ways of speeding up
repayment of Turkey's oil debts to Iran, state

radio reported. It quoted Iran's Commerce Min-
ister Hussein Kazenipour Ardebili as saying Mr.
Canturk will discuss Turkish sales to Iran of meat
and other goods, speeding up ofcross-border road

and rail traffic and the transport of goods to and

from Europe via Turkey. Mr. Ardebili said there

had been some delays in Turkey fulfilling previous

oil-for-goods agreements and paying off uns-

pecified" loans. He gave no figure for the amount
of debt incurred by Ankara, a major importer of

'IrahiaTToiF: Turkish oTfimfifsaitf there wfere ho
formal loan agreements between Iran and Turkey.

"We just have not paid our debts on time." one
said. Mr. Canturk will' meet the ministers ofcom-
merce, finance and industry' as well as Central

Bank Governor Ali Reza Nobari, the officials

added. Previous attempts by oil-starved Turkey to

pay for Iranian oil have centred on increased exp-

orts of maize, barley and cement.

Bhutto’s daughter taken out

of jail for operation

KARACHI, April 1
8 JR)

— Miss Benazir Bhutto,

elder daughter of Pakistan's executed prime min-

ister Zulftkar AJi Bhutto, was taken from jail to

hospital here today for an operation, hospital staff

said. The staff said scores of police cordoned off

the hospital area during the one hour operation

for internal bleeding. Miss. Bhutto. 28, was arr-

ested on March 8 when AJ-ZuIfikar, a group led

by her brother, claimed responsibility for hij-

acking a Pakistani airliner to Kabul. The Pakistan

government has said that Al-Zulfikar is the armed

wing of Mr. Bhutto’s Pakistan People’s Party,

whjph is now led by Miss Bhutto and her mother.

The staff said that after the operation Miss Bhutto

was taken to KarachTs central jail where her mot-

her Mrs. Begum Nusrat Bhutto is also under arr-

est.

Greeks and Turks agree

on some issues

ATHENS. April 18 (Rj — Greek and Turkish
diplomats have ended four days of talks on dis-

putes over the Aegean Sea and a communique
issued afterwards said they reached identity of
views on some of the issues. The communique
from the ministry of foreign affairs said the dip-

lomats examined various issues left pending after

the last of a series of meetings between the sec-

retaries genera! of the two foreign ministries in

Ankara last month. It gave no details of which
issues were agreed. A Greek foreign ministry spo-
kesman said at the opening of the talks last Tue-
sday that the diplomats would discuss air traffic

control responsibility and delineation of ter- j

rilorial rights in the Aegean. Mr. Demetrios Ser- *

vos. who holds the rank of ambassador at the 1

Greek foreign ministry', and Mr. Reza Turmoil. a
\

director of the Turkish foreign ministry, headed
;

the respective delegations. Turkey wants to rea-
\

rrange air traffic control in the Athens flight reg- i

ion. The two countries have also heen at odds over
j

demarcation of continental shelf lines around I

Greek islands dost to the Turkish coast.
j

»

N. Yemen gets $4m
j

from Saudi Arabia
»

RIYADH, April 18(R)— Saudi Arabia will pour <

millions of dollars this year into neighbouring \

North Yemen where clashes between leftist gue-
j

rrillas and the government of President Ali Ahd-
j

ullah Saleh have caused concern in Riy adh. The !

aid. announced in a joint communique, includes E

345 million rials (SI 00 million) towards North j

Yemen’s 1981 budget and adds to an already ext- ?

ensive Saudi programme of assistance to the o »u- !

ntry. Western diplomats said the North Yemen \

guerrillas had the sympathy of Marxist South :

Yemen whose port at Aden at the southern tip of »

the Arabian peninsula is used by Soviet warships,
j

The Sultanate of Oman has aiso accused South
[

Yemen of supporting opponents of Sultan Qaboos
|

Bin Said. Saudi Arabian officials regard the .

Arab-Israeli dispute as the chief threat to the sta*
j

. bility of the Middle East and the Gulf oil fields.. \

‘ But a Western diplomat in Jeiidah said this week •

any" instability in the Yemens and Oman, with the t

Soviet presence at Aden and. across the Red Sea in
\

Ethiopia, raised the potential danger of"a Saudi

achilles heel." North Yemen sent 15 ministers and

officials to a Jeddah session this week of the

Saudi-North Yemen joint axirdination council.

Saudi defence minister Prince Sul ran led the Saudi .

side. The joint communique also said Saudi Ara-
j

but would help build 10 mosques in North Yemen, j

drill 50 artesian wells, complete a microwave :

communications link and study rural ikv- .

elopment. North Yemen lacks the oil earning*,
j

that have transformed living standards in such i

other states of the Arabian peninsula as Saudi
j

Arabia itself and. on a more modest scale. Oman,
j

Islam and humanitarian
The essential principles of hum-
anity, according to the Koran,
apply in armed conflict and may
thus be compared with the rules of

international humanitarian law.

Yet it should be pointed out that

the menral attitude of the Muslim
World is not that of the West, arid

that Islam does not separate the

spiritual from the temporal (as

does Christianity, for example). In
fact, the Koran not only lays

down, for the believer, the rales

for his moral and spiritual life but
also regulates his daily activities,

his social relationships, and the
behaviour of a fighting man tow-
ards his enemy.

The Islamic view of war

For Islam, peace is the normal
relationship between States. Mor-
eover. the Muslim civilisation was
the first to draw up international

legislation governing int-
ernational relationships in peace
and war.

The Muslim, however, sees war
in the context of a world in which
good and evil are opposed. To
combat evil— essentially, injustice

— Muslim law provides for four

types of "Jihad", or efforts. The
world “Jihad" is often translated

3S “holy war'*, and this gives rise

to confusion, in the West esp-

ecially.

The "Jihad" may be performed
by the searching of ones’ s heart

(an intention to do good), by

words (preaching the Muslim
faith), by action (reforming som-
eone who has committed a wrong
or injust act), or, finally, by the

sword (fighting injustice).

From this there comes the idea

of a “just” war. But if justice is the

aim, justice must govern the con-

duct and the form of such a war.

This philosophy forms the fou-

ndation of the humane principles

we are about to study.

Moderation and equity

The first principle for a Muslim
combatant is the prohibition of

excesses and of treachery. From
the seventh century. Islam has

considered that war opposes not

peoples, but states -- a notion to

be formulated in the West, ten

centuries later, by Jcan-Jacques

Rousseau. The Koran says. “You
who have the faith, stand up bef-
ore Allah as witnesses to fair tre-

atment. Do not let haired for a

people lead you into injustice".

The principle of moderation,
which even forbids reprisals if they
would require violation of hum-
ane rules, is the cornerstone ofthe
Muslim law of war. In the other
words, the fact lhat the enemy has
performed unjust acts does not-

mean that Muslims may be unjust

in their reprisals. The same ftin-

damcntal principle is found in int-

ernational humanitarian law.

Avoid unnecessary harm

"Remember that you are alw-

ays seen ty God and soon to die.

and that you will be judged on the

last day. When you fight for the

glory of God, behave like men and
do not run away, but let not the

blood of women, children or old

people sully your victory. Never
destory the palm trees, never bum
the houses or the fields of wheat.
Never cut down the fruit trees and

never bill the livestock unless you
are forced to do so for food. When
you make a treaty, take care to

observe its provisions. As you
advance, you will find religious

men who live in monasteries and

serve God by prayer. Leave them
alone, do not kill them, do not des-

tory their monasteries".

Ifwe take each point in this quo-
tation from Abu Bakr. the com-
panion and first successor of the

Prophet Mohammad, we find.

first, an appeal to moral sense; to

avoid excesses and injustice —
"Remember that you are always

seen by God the forbidding of
massacres and cruelty—in fact, the

rule against inflicting unnecessary

suffering is contained in the phr-

ase "Let not the blood of women,
children or old people sully your

victory”. The Koran, moreover,

says almost the same thing:

“When you make war. fight only

with those who fight against you.

and commit no injustice". Ano-
ther bajic principle of hum-
anitarian law is the prohibition of

senseless destruction:“Never des-

troy the paim trees It is int-

eresting. finally, to note the rec-

ommendation concerning the

monasteries, for it was certainly

Christian monks whom Abu Bakr
said should be left unharmed . This

advice demonstrates that Islam

docs not seek to destory other rel-

igions.

Preservation of essential res-

ources

Anuther principle also to be
found in humanitarian law is that a

distinction must be made between
targets. In the seventh century,

very clear rules were promulgated
forbidding needless destruction,

the use of weapons causing ind-

iscriminate or large-scale des-

truction. poisoning water, cutting

off food supplies, and other acts

which cause hardship to civilians

taking no pan in the fighting.

Modem Muslim writers still inv-

oke these ancient rules when rej-

ecting on principle the use of the

tom bomb.
Safeguarding non-

combatants

.In the twelfth century, the

North African jurist Ibn Khalil

mentioned in his treatise the pro-
hibition of poisonous weapons,
and theoretical and practical que-

stions affecting the protection of

non-combatants, such as: “But if

an enemy entrenched in a def-

ensive position protects himselfby
sending women and children bet-

ween the firing lines, what can be

done?" Ibn Khalil replies that the

protection of non-comhatanis is

so important that civilians used us

a shield must not he fired on.

The extremely dear distinction

between combatants and nun-
combatants, one of the salient

characteristics of Muslim law. is

also one of the essential principles

of humanitarian law.

“Treat captives as you would
yourself”

Again, the recommendations of

the Prophet Mohammad con-

cerning the treatment of prisoners

ofwar arc similar to the provisions

of the Third Geneva Convention.

Mohammad said: "Captives arc

your brothers and fellow workers.

It is by God's will that they arc in

your hands. Since they are at your
mercy, feed them, clothe them and

shelter them as you do yourself.

Do not demand of them work
beyond their strength but help

them to accomplish their tasks."

The Muslim civilisation, which

forbids torture, has always given

consideration to the plight ofMus-
lims in enemy hands. That is why.

since the twelfth century, Arabs
have treated captives well and
exchanged prisoners of war.

As a corollary to the principle

lhat those taking no part in fig-

hting must be respected. Muslim
law lays down the principle now
attributed to Henry Dunant, nam-
ely. the neutralisation of amb-
ulances. medical personnel and
hospitals. Indeed, one verse of the
Koran, applied since the ninth

century, states: “In war, help each
other in works of charity".

Protection of enemy civilians

The protection of civilians and

law
the affirmation of individual fre-

edoms constitute two further very

important points akin to pro-
visions of the Geneva Con-
ventions. When Islam occupied a

territory, the civilian inhabitants

were automatically protected, in

the true sense of the word, for an
agreement was entered into bet-

ween the representatives of the

inhabitants and the occupying Isl-

amic authorities. Such treaties in

Arabic arc called "Dhimma".

They laid obligations on civ-

ilians - such as the payment of
“capitation", a tax payable in lieu

of military service -- but they gua-
ranteed them freedom of opinion

and religion, and other personal

and economic and political fre-

edoms. In additon. they pro-

hibited, the internment or exp-

ulsion of enemy nationals living

within the Islamic empire - unf-

ortunately a common practice in

Europe during the Second .World
War.

In conclusion, an extremely

important point: under Muslim
law, all the rules mentioned above

are applicable also in internal con-

flicts.. Rebels are recognised tie

facto by their government, as is

their control of territory.

All these directives, both the

verses of the Koran and the rea-

ching of the Prophet or of his

companions, date from the sev-

enth and the eighth centuries.

Derived from the tenets of the

Muslim faith, they are binding.

There is no questions therefore of

these rules being, as it were, an

attempt to modernise Muslim law

to make it compatible with int-

ernational humanitarian law,

which evolved long after these Isl-

amic principles. It is a striking fact

that as a safeguard for mankind in

time of armed conflict they are as

valid as ever.

(International Committee of the

Red Cross)
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GOP leaders rally to Reagan’s economic policy

WASHINGTON. April 18 (A.P.)— White House political aides

were launching an intensive lob-
bying campaign that will send
former President Gerald Ford and
other prominent republicans into

Democratic congressional dis-

tricts in the next few days to gen-
erate support for President Ron-
ald Reagan's economic pro-
gramme.
The effort was described yes-

terday by Mr. Lee Atwater, White
House southern political coo-

rdinator, as “educational."

The White House has targeted

65 Democratic members of the

house whose conservative views

make it likely they will break with

their own party leaders and sup-

port of the budget and tax cuts

proposed by the president.

Most of the targeted con-

gressmen are from the south.

White House aides refused to ide-

ntify the individuals.

With democrats still in control

of the House of Representatives

President Reagan aides were hop-

ing to weld conservative dem-
ocrats into a majority coalition

with Republicans supporting the

President" s programme.
The White House hopes to exp-

loit polls it commissioned that say

public approval in the south for

the economic prgramme stands at

67 per cent, compared to an ave-

rage approval rating of 54 per cent
for members of Congress in the

region.

Meanwhile. Mr. Reagan him-

self is using the telephone to lobby

members of Congress, according,

to deputy White House press sec-

retary Mr. Larry Speakes. Con-

gress is away on a two-week Eas-

ter recess and the White House

lobbying effort is scheduled to get

underway next week while most

legislators are in their home dis-

tricts.

The congressional recess ends

April 27, and the Reagan pro-

gramme will be the dominant

order of business.

Mr. Speakes told reporters that

Mr. Reagan, maintaining a light

schedule while recuperating from

the. gunshot wound suffered

March 30, is working on an eco-

nomic address to be nationally

broadcast on an unspecified date.

The lobbying blitz aimed at ind-

ividual congressional districts ref-

lects a White House belief that

congressional leaders no longer

have the kind of control over the

votes of house members that they-

exerted a decade ago.

During the Carter adm-
inistration, White House lobbyists

often were frustrated by their ina-

bility to get Democrats to line up

behind House Speaker Thomas

O1

Neill of Massachusetts.

The increasing independence of

House members often is traced to

rules changes adopted in 1974.

which stripped the leadership and

committee chairmen of much of

their absolute power to determine

whether legislation would ever

come to a vote.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Soviet industrial growth up 3.1%

MOSCOW, April IS (AJ5
.)— Soviet industrial growth in the first

three months of 1981 was up 3.1 per cent over the same period last

year, the Soviet news agency TASS reported today.

The Soviet economic plan for 1981 called for industrial growth of
4.1 per cent

Soviet industrial growth has declined significantly in the past few
years, reflecting to some degree the maturing of the Soviet economy
but also economic difficulties. Western experts say.

The average annual rate ofgrowth was about 8 per cent during the
period from 1 966-1 975. However, during the five-year plan that
ended last December, it was 4.6 per cent.

In 1979 and 1980, industrial growth slumped to 3.4 per cent and
•3.6 percent, respectively.

TASS also reported today that labour productivity had increased
2.4 per cent during the first quarter of 1981.

Slump in commodity prices hits Third World earnings

AMC reports loss of $52.7M
KS

DETROIT, April 18 (A.P.^— American Motors Corp. lost S52

million in the first three months of 1981, the worst first quartering

company’s history, AMC reported yesterday.

The loss, which amounted to 92 cents a share, compared with

profit of $1.3 million or 4 cents a share, in the first quarter of la

year. The previous record loss for the first quarter was $47.8 millio

in 1975.

First-quarter sales dropped 24 per cent to $598 million frbm $79
million in the same period last year.

AMC s report was an indication that a sales slump continues >

plague the United States’ major' automakers, which lost a total c

$4.1 biliioD last year. In 1980, AMC lost a company record SIS
million or $6 a share.

Ford Motor Co. has said it expects to fose more in the first quant
ofl9Sl than it did in the last quarterof 1980. when it reported a S31

million deficit. Quarterly financial statements for General Motoi
Corp., Ford and Chrysler Corp. are expected later this month. GJ
was the only major U.S. carmaker to report a profit — S62 million •

in the fourth quarter last year.

By Peter Millership

LONDON, (R) — No early end Is in sight for the

slump in world commodity prices that has reduced

the earnings of Third World producing countries and

squeezed their finances.

Prices for cocoa, tin and rubber

have recently plunged to their

lowest For several years on com-
modity markers as low demand
stemming from economic reces-

sion has caused surpluses.

World economic growth is

expected to be sluggish in 1981.

according to the Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD), so con-

sumption of most commodities is

likely to remain slow until an

expected upturn in the first halfof

1982. analysts sav.

However, there will probably

be isolated price.surges like that of

zme this week which took the

metal to a 1 3-month high due to

heavy trading and speculative buy-

ing in London.
Some analysts were surprised

that commodity prices were so

weak into the first quarter of this

year. They thought'- -destocking

caused by the 1980 etxmooiic

slump might spark a spending

spree to fill bare shelves at low
prices, but others noted that

industrial production had been fal-

ling in many countries, especially

Europe.
Developing countries such as

the Ivory Coast, which grows cof-

fee and cocoa, and Bolivia, which
produces tin. are finding their

revenues dwindling due to lower

commodity prices.

Tin has fallen by 26 per cent and
coffee by more than that in the

past year. Cocoa is at its lowest in

five years.

Earnings from most major
commodities now buy just half the

oil they did in 1975 for Third

World producers and the price

slide seems likely to widen that

gap even further.

Many developing commodity
producers also suffer from
unsophisticated marketing
techniques and rely too heavily on
Western multinational traders,

analysts say.

They said that many producing

countries have only limited stor-

age or produce tropical products

that are perishable and cannot be
stored.

Countries such as Kenya, whose
economy is heavily dependent on
its coffee income, usually have to

sell at the price they are offered so

they can carry on feeding and sup-

plying their people. Unlike mul-
tinationals they cannot afford to

play a waiting game.
High interest rates and other

anti-inflationary measures by
developed countries also have an
adverse effect on developing
countries by forcing them to pay

more for developed countries

services and facilities, the experts

said.

International commodity pacts,

conceived to guarantee income for

the producer as well as ensuring

reasonably priced commodities to

the consumer, have in practice

done little to halt tumbling com-
modity prices.

Commodity agreements gen-
erally work through a stockpile or
buffer stock which a regulator or

buffer stock manager uses to stop

the price of the commodity going

too high or low. At a ceiling price

the manager sells and at a floor

price he buys tbe material on
world markets.

Floor prices sought by pro-

ducers of coffee, cocoa and tin

have invariably been rejected by
consumers as too high, and tbe

floors in such agreements as the

tin pact have only rarely been
reached.

But there is some hope for pro-

ducers. Inter Commodities, a

London-based commodity house,

said at the beginning of this year

that by 1982 ir believed the scene

would be set for an economic
upturn.

In an outlook paper for copper,

which with gold sets the pace in

metal markets, it said that in 1981
there will be little if any restocking

and copper useage will probably

remain flat at just over 7.2 million

tonnes.

Sluggish world demand and
surplus stocks have reduced the

price ofrefined copper from a high
of $1.42 a pound last year to 88
cents.

But it said: “in 1982 a sharp
upturn in final demand and major
restocking should cause a surge in

copper consumption to perhaps a
new record of7.8 million tonnes."

This would result in doubling of
the present price by mid-1982.

Operators on the sugar market
have also had a tough time
recently. Last year sugar looked to

be the only commodity' standing
up to the recession but the price

has fallen by almost 50 per cent
since November.

Commodity experts said most
coffee and cocoa producers feel

that consumers bave the whip
hand in their respective agree-

ments to regulate the market and
this has become even more evi-

dent in these lean times.

The deadline for signing the

international cocoa agreement
came and went last week without

the Ivory Coast signing it because
of its strong feelings about its

terms.

Some coffee producers feel the
same way about tbe international
coffee agreement.

A breakaway South American
producer group. Pancafe, was
formed last June to try to stabilise

the coffee price, but ran into

opposition from consumers such
as the United States and is now
being disbanded.

Tbe recent failure of three

weeks of talks in Geneva to reach

a new pact harnessing the dis-

tribution of tin after June 1982 is

another example of struggling

commodity agreements.

One analyst said that present

conditions are a severe test of
commodity agreements and most
are struggling to survive under the

strains.

It remains to be seen if a more
integrated United Nations plan to

create price stabilisation through
18 separate commodity agree-

ments will succeed under healthier

economic conditions when and if

they come.

Japan to build electrical plant in S. Yemei

TOKYO, April 1 8 (A.P.)—Toyo Menka Kaisha Ltd. ofJapan said

:

has signed a 4.6 billion yen ($21 .4 million) contract to build a diese
~

engine-powered electric plant in South Yemen.
Under the contract with Public Corporation for Electric Powei

the plant, capable of generating 32,800 kilowatts of electricity, wfl
'

be built in the suburbs of Aden by October 1982, the officials said -

.

The officials said the plant wiU be built and installed by Meidensh;

Electric Mfg. Co., Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Ltd. and Sanyo Eler •

ctric Construction Co., all of Japan.

Public corporation will use Abu Dhabi funds for Arab economi
development to build the plant.

Soviets seek $lb deal for gas pumps

TOKYO, April 18 (R)— The Soviet Union wants to buy pumpini
stations worth altogether between S750 million and $1.5 billion from

Japan’s Hitachi Limited for a natural gas pipeline linking Siberia anc

Western Europe.
Hitachi said it would send a mission to Moscow next month foi

talks on the deal, pending the conclusion of negotiations for a loan

between Japan’s Export-Import Bank and the Soviet foreign trade

ministry to help finance the 5,000 km pipeline.

The Japanese company said the Soviet Union was seeking between.

five and 10 large stations, each costing $150 million.
’

Hitachi said it hoped the planned discussions on the supply oi

pumping stations would speed up talks between tbe semi-official

Export-Import Bank and Moscow for a Japanese loan believed to be

in the region of three billion dollars.

£

RESTAURANTS & BARS

rJU nJS D

3
c

DAILY BUFFET
IN THE COFFEE SHOP
BREAKFAST. LUNCH
& DINNER BUFFETS

SPECIAL LUNCHEON BUFFET
IN THE BALLROOM
FRIDAYS & SUNDAYS
ADULTS JD 4.000

CHILDREN JD 2.500

(the Jockey Counge
OPEN 11 A.M. to 11 P.M.
“WE ARE YOUR KIND.

OF PEOPLE
jPHILADELPHIAf

IOTEL

I .-fa RESTAURANT A
|"f TAIWAN %
TCURisrro

Opposite Akiiah Mats miry Hospital

3m Circle. J. Amman Tel. 41093

Try our special "Flaming Pot"
fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
welcome end mank you.

Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub-

Open 12 noon to I a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AMMAN
Wadi Saqra Road

East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

Tel. 61922

AMMAN

Tfctf

JUU
NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT & BAR

20th Floor,

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1980 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

RENT_A_CAR

fodeet & individual Zenba£

U I TOYOTA W
s D&& FaI

ABDAU / NEAR HOUSING BANK /TEL. 25707 1 sV

A ROOFTOP RBOEZVOUS
ENJOY TVS EXOMfNT AND MUSIC AQAMST

THE BACKGROUND OF AMMAN BT NIGHT

Mem
fl— 2—

d.d|driliiM

Brand-new model 1961
- 0

jorac •

RENT-A-CAR •
Jabal Amman, -

•
lacing ?

Intercontinental Hotel |
For reservations, 9

Please calk Tel. 44938 0

RENT-A-CAR
1981 Models

P.O. Box 5047,

Tel. 42720, 43720
Tlx. 21887
HISHAM

for. ...CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TO.URISM

:
AIR FREIGHT - PACKING .

.

Travel & Tourism
General Sales Agents tor:

SAS Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airways

Tel. 37195, 22324-5.6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806j Amman

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
36141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

n Civil Defencs St. _

ScandimviatA
1/ i

New Danish namas at tha
Scandinavian Showroom!!!
Furniture by CADO & Fritz Hansen;
lighting by Louis Paulsen & Co.

Contract furnishing complete for

tha office and home also available.

f3a adueUite in (Ais\

section

jJtcne 6fflt-2-S

AQABA

•TOT-

Enjoy our delightful

Thursday Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba

ri
rhe Miramar Hotel /sari

U holiday in itself! H
Special Room bates:

(Single JD 12
Double (2 persons) JD 1

5

Ureakrast inci.

Tel. 04/4341-2 Tlx. 62275
MIRAMAR HOTEL"

AQABA f,

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

adv&Uite in (Ai&

&eoticn

ft

fhAone 6jff[4-2-3

MISCELLANEOUS

Cards - welcome ats

Tel. No.

Alcazar hotel (Aqaba)
Coral Beach Hotel (Aqaba)
Holiday Inn (Aqaba)
Miramar Hotel (Aqaba)
At-Adham Stores (Aqaba)
Magenta House
Petra Bazaar (Aqaba)

Tel. No.

4131
3521/2

2426/7/8/9

4341
2244

3729

International Traders (Aqaba)
Tyche Rent-A-Car
Arab Wings 42430
Mandarin Chinese Restaurant (Aqaba) 4633
Rema) Restaurant (Aqaba) 4747
Samir Amis Restaurant (Aqaba)
Ali-Baba Restaurant (Aqaba)

George - Fashion (or Ladies

Redwan Library (Aqaba)

3757
25700

5505
3901

3704

American Express Representative Tel. 61014-5^

6

^culv&Uibein /Art

faction

l f^Acne 6J4J4-2-S

Ghalia
t^nratjmt bok!\

At Ghalia nr have everything t<>\

make you tank your besi.„ that
includes expert hair soiling, beauty
care treatment A thefinest in beauty

1

core products.

\Shmeiuini. near Tower Hotel
|

l
-
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By Patricia Tyler

f e r-.^N)NDON: Tbe splendour of the
geanuy planned for the wed-
ig of Prince Charles, Prince of

Vfj- ales, and Lady Diana Spencer
29 July is beginning to be

:l, ‘^^j-'.veaJed as details of the pro-
• -hi- "ision from Buckingham Palace

n St. Paul's Cathedral, and the

.
damage- ceremony there, are

leased.
_

,• ^
" The Archbishop of Canterbury,

' w
- n-.jp •. Robert Runcie, will officiate

the ceremony in St Paul's,

listed by the Dean of the
::! l': thedral, the Veiy Rev. Alan

~ ' J
^pc-

i
‘
,
*bsier. Other clergy, probably
r)m denominations other than

~
. - Church of England, will also

"

*=•' i-J'ke pan.
• rr^The ceremony within the

ii'-f.V -'ithedral, and the processions to
- r-r : id from Buckingham Palace, will

seen by television audiences

iiich, world wide, are estimated

}
. total in excess of 50 million,

.’nj \But h will be the thousands
'

‘owding the pavements of the

.....
(

ocessional route, many ofwhom
\

i
;.ll be stak ing a claim to a patch of

.,
^ - - ivement 24 hours or more in

' 1

Ivance, who will see the full

r Magnificence of the carriages with
'

: Mcorts from the Household
.

' % - ivalry, tbe marching escorts
“ the armed services, tbe

L.'..;
: ..idegroom’s parents. Queen

'izabeth l 1 and Prince Philip,

uke of Edinburgh, and other
embers of the royal family,

ince Charles — and his young

- o-,-
ide -

1

pi1' Lady Diana, aged 19, will be
ven away in the traditional,

..
t

hurch of England marriage
; ' remony by her father, Earl

Wedding of splendour and pageantry

uv /*vAl

i4, ^

ft .
v- '2*;

'•**’
' -t

Prince Charles, Prince of Wales and Lady Diana Spencer

The Tyrolean language barrier
By Helen Womack

CENNA — Anxiety and frust-

tion are mounting in the lush

_ U|eys of Tyrolean north Italy,

“"'{lere both German and Italian-

feakine communities feel their

tlture is under attack.

!
A number of bombing there m

\
cent months have made head-

/"•J les in Austria and revived con-
ni in Vienna over the tong-
inding ethnic conflicts of the

>uth Tyrol, a mainly Germah-
!

eaking province of Italy which
tlonged to Austria before 191 8.

The German-speaking com-
ir ’ unity is angry over what it sees as

ome s failure to implement parts

an agreed“packet” of measures
i linguistic and political rights for

j people.

muffin Last month Austria took tbe
”

nusual step of banding Rome a

the government to
2 -- 1En

leed up implementation of the

t
picket.

S*3Urt' Some German-speaking politi-

ans in the region have even
tiled for the United Nations or
itemational Court of Justice to

tervene directly in the latest

•
- : >uth Tyrol conflict.

But many Italians in the pro-
. : nee, afraid of becoming fore-
" ners in their own country, feel

the packet has already conceded
too much to the German speakers.
Austrian officials said.

So far. no-one has been hurt in

the bomb attacks on war memor-
ials, electricity pylons and moun-
tain railways, but tension is rising
in the picturesque, Alpine region,
a local journalist said.

South Tyrol, or the province of
Trento and Bolzano, belonged to
Austria for over 600 years, but
passed to the Italians after World
War 1 by the Treaty of St. Ger-
main, which gave Italy the natural

frontier of the Alps. However, the
linguistic frontier is further south.

Even today, after Italian dic-

tator Benito Mussolini encour-
aged thousands of Italians from
the south to settle in the region
during a drive to “Italianise”

South Tyrol, about 60 per cent of
the population speak German.

Stories are still told about Mus-
solini’s campaign in the late

1 930s, when German names were
scraped from grave stones and
priests forced underground to
teach their outlawed language.

Some German-speaking South
Tyrolese emigrated to Germany
during World War D, but most
stayed on in their mountain home-
land to see the Paris agreement of
1946, part of the peace treaty
berween the allied powers and
Italy,

'
guarantee autonomy for

their province.

But in 1948, Rome enacted
joint autonomy for Bolzano, along
with mainly Italian-speaking

Trento province to the south, thus
putting ethnic Italians into the
majority in the area as a whole
and, as tbe German speakers saw
it, undermining their culture’

again.

Austria rook the case of the
South Tyroleans to the United
Nations id 1960, prompting two
resolutions that Austria and Italy

should find a solution to the area's

problems by negotiations.

The result was a packet of

measures to increase Bolzano's

own autonomy, guarantee parity

between the German and Italian

languages and give proportional

access to public posts, agreed in

1969 by the then foreign ministers

of Austria and Italy, Mr. Kurt
Waldheim and Mr. AIdo More.

Some German speakers still

advocate independence for South
Tyrol, arguing that the province’s

production of hydro-electric
power and flourishing fruit-

growing and tourist industries

make it economically viable on its

own.
But the majority of German-

speaking South Tyroleans, as well
as the Austrian Government,
believe the dispute with Rome will

YOU DON'T
6IVE MINT5?

be settled when Italy fully imple-
ments the packet. Implementing
the packet is the problem.

Central government and local

argument over detail is holding up
the establishment of regional
administrative courts with Ger-
man and Italian-speaking judges.
“Obviously, it is very important

for the German speakers to be
able to talk to the authorities in

their own language,” one
Austrian official said.

Other problems relating to
finance for the region have still to-

be solved.

Proportional employment of
ethnic Austrians and Italians in

the public services also remains to

be achieved, as Italian speakers
continue to outnumber German
speakers in official jobs.

Meanwhile, the Italian-
speaking community is beginning
to feel threatened, as the packet is

gradually implemented, the offi-

cial said.

The Italian-speakers now have
to learn German to hold posts in

an officially bi-lmgual province.

“Many came originally from the
south and have little feeling for the
language. They are afraid of
becoming foreigners in their own
country," he said.

(Reuter)

The first procession to leave the

palace on the wedding morning
will be for members of the royal

.family including tbe bridegroom's
sister, Princess Anne, and his

grandmother. Queen Elizabeth

the Queen Mother. They will have
a Captain's Escort of the House-
hold Cavalry.

The Queen and the Duke will

follow, with a Sovereign's Escort.

Then will come the third pro-
cession for the bridegroom. Prince

Charles, wearing naval full dress—
he served for five years as an
officer in the Royal Navy until

1977 — with a Prince of Wales's
escort.

Then the fourth procession, that

of the bride and her father, will set

out for the cathedral, along tbe
three kilometre route which
travels through the heart and the
history of London.
Once through the palace gates,

the cavalcade will pass the memor-
ial to Queen Victoria and then run
into the Mall, the broad tree-lined

avenue bordered on one side by St

James's Park, on tbe other by his-

toric royal bouses.

There is first Sl James's Palace,

once the home of the monarch and
the palace to which ambassadors
from other countries are still

accredited. Next is Clarence
House, first London borne of the

Queen when she married, as Prin-

cess Elizabeth, in 1 947. and now
the home of the Queen Mother.
Then there is Marlborough

House, home of Princes of Wales
in times past but, more recently,

home of the late Queen Mary in

her years as a widow. It is now a

Commonwealth centre for gov-
ernment conferences, at tbe wish

of the Queen.

BY CHARLES H. GOREN

i*. i98i by Chicago Tribune

Both vulnerable. North
deals.

. NORTH .. .

9874
’

<?AQ3
OQJ5

South West
Pass 1 Pass
Pass 3 0 Pass
PasB 4 Pass

A87
WEST EAST
Q3 1062
310854 <?K96

0 104 0K873
KQJ10 +964

SOUTH
AKJ5

V 72
0 A962
532

The bidding:

North East South West
1 0 Pass 1 Pass

2 Pass 3 0 Pass

3 Pass 4 Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead: King of

.

In an expert game, it is

sometimes possible to draw
fine inferences. In this hand

from a major team champion-

ship, declarer took an anti-

percentage line to make his

contract.

The only eccentricity in

the auction was North’s one

diamond opening bid. That
was the result of his using a

forcing one club system.

Thereafter, the bidding was
normal, but the final contract

of four spades needed a bit of

luck. Note that South’s rebid

of three diamonds was fore-

Passing the statue of the

Quegn's father. King George VI,

the processions will pass from the

Mall through Admiralty Arch and
into Trafalgar Square, with its

statues, fountains, and Nelson's
Column against the backcloth of
the National Gallery.

.

Then they will turn into tbe
Strand, lined with shops and
offices — there is fierce bidding
already to book window space for

a good clear view — and on
through Fleet Street, the historic

borne of the press, both home and
international.

But before Fleet Street itself

come tbe great buildings of ' the

Law courts— and Temple Bar, tbe
western boundary of the City of

London. There, by tradition, even
the Queen must wait for the Lord
Mayor to present her with the key
to the City, before she may enter.

For the City claimed its aut-

onomy in local government gen-
erations ago, and keeps to it even
today.

Through Ludgate Circus and up
Ludgate Hill the processions will

go, to the masterpiece that is Sir

Christopher Wren's great
cathedral.

No one can remember a more
spectacular setting for a wedding,

or begin to imagine the picture the

bridal procession will present on
the broad, sweeping steps leading

up to the great doors into the

cathedral.

After the wedding, the pro-

cessions will retrace the route

back to the palace for tbe recep-

tion. But now there will be three,

not four processions, as the bride

and bridegroom win be together.

West led the king of clubs.

Declarer ducked and West
continued with the queen.

Declarer won the ace, cashed

the king of spades and lost a

heart finesse to East. Back
came a club to West’s ten and
West exited with a heart.

Declarer had to make the

rest, and his chances were
bleak, at best!

The queen of diamonds
was run, which held, followed

by the jack of diamonds,
which also won as West
followed with the ten. Now
declarer led a trump, but in-

stead of finessing the jack,

the percentage play, he rose
with the ace to fell the queen.

After drawing the last

trump, it was a simple mat-
ter to cash the ace of

diamonds and ruff a diamond
in dummy, and the game was
in the bag.

What tipped declarer off to

avoid the spade finesse? No,
he bad not gotten a glimpse
of one of the defender’s

hands— the clue was in the

play of the cards.

East, had he so desired,

could have prevented
declarer from taking the
spade finesse. All he had to

do was cover the second dia-

mond honor. When East did

not do so, declarer deduced
that East wanted him to take
the trump finesse. If that’s

what East wanted, it had to

be wrong to do so. So
declarer played for the drop
and his reasoning was vin-

dicated.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORMSAME
$ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: CATCH LYING PITIED EYELID

Answer Lets your followers know you're there—
A TAILLIGHT

Prince Charles will not have a

best man for the wedding —
instead, his two brothers Prince
Andrew, who will carry the*.wed-

ding ring, and Prince Edward, will

be, in the term chosen by the
Palace, his “supporters.”
Who will be Lady Diana's

bridesmaids? That is not yet
known — that is just one of the
details still to be announced as the

meticulous planning continues for
what is already being described as
the wedding of the century.

:i:“ 7 ;

V- l
* A

V: t
•-* A

w
The splendour of the pageantry
Buckingham Palace.

'vl

of the royal wedding starts at the

THE BETTBt HALF, By Vinson

k
| tried pickin' up my room once and 1 hurt my back*'

THE Daily Crossword by Margaret V. Judah

ACROSS
1 Ocean
motion

5 Actress
Jeanne

10 Do farm
work

14 Seed
covering

15 Cents
spent

16 Busy place
17 Spilt

guilt

19 Khayyam
20 Explosive
21 Barristers:

abbr.

22 Riffraff

24 Layover

25 Indonesian
island

26 Deli gadget
29 Shorts,

of sorts

33 A. — Doyle
34 Sorrows
35 Lamb’s dam
36 Nolan the

pitcher
37 Baskerville

creature
38 Easy's

partner

39 Fleming
40 Plate with

alloy

41 Spring
thing

42 Amiable

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

DDD ZJUaLS
ULUJM Manas aaan
LiHtJUQiai-iHciauaL'iiia
inLid Liana uauLiaaa miaa >

ULUUiinu immr; uaainaa aaae: maa
audnaauuijiaaijuaaaa nddd naaa!
aua nduy jiadaaa-na uaaan

anaa uaa
naaaassaacinaniauaa aa nana
bhbb anaan aaaa

44 Armadas
45 Bird or bug
46 Thanks —

S

47 Reeling
50 Winged
51 Solidify

54 Rounder
55 .Compulsory
58 Hotspot
59 — Laredo,

Mexico
60 What a

pluviometer
measures

61 Unites
62 Mint-tint

63 Haley

DOWN
1 Savoir

faire

2 Word with
sad or mid

3 Force
4 Santa's

helper
5 Leading

player
6 Unpracticed
7 Monkshood
8 “But — on

forever"

9 Unclassi-
fied

10 Queer fear

11 Thing to

go out on
12 Racetrack

13 “Hi-
king-"

18 Devoured
23 Mont Blanc

locale

24 Read poetry

25 Carried

26 Funny money
27 True-blue

28 Asinine
29 Visit otten

30 Courage
31 Chirp

32 Prognosti-

cators

34 Like some
jokes

37 Pellmell

38 Clay items
40 Powerful

one
41 Partner

lor fauna
43 Sojourners
44 Bottle

46 Energetic

47 Lined up
48 Worked with

a loom
49 Colored
50 Sheltered
51 Target
52 Huron’s

neighbor
53 Wildcat
56 Prickly

seed
57 — la la

ic. 1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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Salisbury concerned over

Pretoria’s ‘negative attitude’

Millions around the world

celebrate Good Friday
SPORTS ROUNDUP

McEnroe downs Smith in Jack Kramer

SALISBURY, April 18 (A.P.)— Zimbabweans cel-

ebrated their first independence anniversary today

after Prime Minister Robert Mugabe warned South

Africa might pose a threat to the former British

colony in its second year.

South Africa, he said in an

eve-of-anniversary interview with

state-controlled Zimbabwe Bro-

adcasting Corporation, “is the

only country which gives us con*

cem.”

Mr. Mugabe, who led Zim-
babwe to independence April 18

last year after a seven-year gue-

rrilla war against 90 years of

white-minority rule, accused the

neighbouring country of"hostile"

acts against Zimbabwe.
He renewed charges that the

South African army was training

5,000 dissident black Zim-
babweans as guerrillas. And he

described the Pretoria gov-

ernment's decision to suspend a

16-year preferential trade agr-

eement, signed with the former
Rhodesian government, as a ref-

lection of its “negative attitude

towards us."

He predicted that South Africa-

“might proceed to take even ste-

rner measures against us."

Ceremonial President Canaan
Banana, speaking to 18,000 at a

football stadium here, lashed out

at South Africa “for its apartheid

system and for consistently den-

ying the people of Namibia (South

West Africa) their right to self-

determination and sovereignty."

Mr. Banana, whose main ind-

ependence anniversary address

was aproved by Mr. Mugabe, ple-

dged Zimbabwe to continue to

support southern African “lib-

eration forces" through the 50-

member Organisation of African

Unity and the United Nations.

Mr. Mugabe's remarks und-

erscored mounting fears that

South Africa, the last white bas-

tion in Africa, can make or break
Zimbabwe's independence. South
Africa provides virtually all land-

locked Zimbabwe's rail, road and
port outlets, ail its external com-
munications links and most of its

trade.

In recent weeks Zimbabwe's
dependence on the southern nei-

ghbour has been highlighted by
the suspension, effective in a y-

ear’s time, of the preferential

trade agreement that saved the

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Tribute to Joe Louis at Caesar’s Palace

LAS VEGAS, April 18 (R) — About 3,000 people yesterday

paid their last tribute to former heavyweight boxing champion Joe
Louis at a memorial service held in the sports pavilion of Caesar'

s

Palace. In a moving eulogy, the Rev. Jessie Jackson called the

66-year-old black boxer who died on Sunday a “man who made
the journey from slaveship to championship." Louis held the

world heavyweight championship longer and defended it more
often than any other fighter in his weight class. One of those wins
came over German Max Schmeling during the middle 1930s.

Pallbearers at the service included current heavyweight champion
Larry Holmes, former champion Muhammad Ali, Frank Sinatra,

and boxing promoter Don King. Honorary pallbearers included

Schmeling and comedian Bob Hope. Louis, who served in the

U.S. army during World War U, was given military honors at the

conclusion ofthe services. By order of President Reagan he will be

buried at Arlington National Cemetery on Tuesday."
‘

Nepal opens 35 mountains to climbers

KATMANDU, Nepal, April 18 (A.P.) — Nepal's government

has opened 35 new peaks for mountaineering expeditions to the

Himalayan kingdom. With the addition ofthe new peaks, the total

number of the mountains opened for climbing totals 122. Four

among the newly-opened peaks are of over 8,000 metres in hei-

ght. They are Cho-Oyu, 8,153 metres, Kangchenjunga Central,

8,496 metres, Kangchenjunga South, 8,490 metres, and Lhotse

Shar, 8,438 metres. There are more than 200 peaks higher than

6,000 metres in Nepal. “We will open more peaks for climbing m
the future," says an official of the ministty of tourism, which
handles mountaineering affairs in Nepal. At present more than 60
expedition teams from different parts of the world come to Nepal
every year to climb various peaks during the mountaineering
season. Of the 14 highest mountains of the world, eight are in

Nepal.

Twins born 2 hours apart die 2 hours apart

CORDELE, Georgia, April 1 8 (A.P.)— Margaret Neeham Cox
and Florence Neeham Parrish weren't identical twins, although
they were born exactly two hours apart. But they were inseparable
in life and. at age 87, they died exactly two hours apart. Mrs. Cox
was bom first. She also died first. The family moved to Cordele
when they were three. When the girls were 15, both began wor-
king as telegraph operators for Western Union Telegraph Co.
Both worked for the company for more than 40 years. Both
women married — but neither had a child. They belonged to the

same civic groups and, according to their niece, Sudie Louise

Armstrong of Austin, Texas, “They planted every blade of grass,

all the shrubbery and all the trees for Christ Episcopal Church."
Mrs. Cox suffered a stroke in 1973. Mrs. Parrish visited her every
day in the nursing home until she. too, suffered a stroke. Both
died Tuesday in the nursing in Cordele. They must have sent

“messages to each other from their hearts.” said longtime friend

Gladys King Browder of Cordele. They were buried after a dou-
ble funeral.

Music lover leaps from balcony to stage

MARSEILLE. April IS (A.P.) — A 22-year-old music student
was in serious condition today, after leaping from the second
balcony of the Marseille Opera House when he apparently bec-
ame carried away by the beauty ofWagnero pera, police said. Mr.
Qulier Schweitzer, a student at the Marseille music conservatory,

jumped 15 metres into unoccupied front-row seats as the curtain
came down on the opera “Parsifal," officers said. They said the

semi-conscious youth called out conductor Gunter Neuhold's
name several times before being carried away to a hospital where
he was treated for multiple injuries. Police described Mr. Sch-
weitzer as a ardent music lover and faithful opera fen and spe-
culated he was so moved by the performance that hejumped onto
the stage to show his appreciation.

Fifth hotel fire in Las Vegas

LAS VEGAS, April 18 (R) — Five hundred people were eva-

cuated when a fire broke out in the Holiday Inn hotel here

yesterday, the fifth hotel fire in this gambling city in the past five

months. Five people were treated for inhaling smoke, which swept

through one of the hotel's guest towers, the lobby and a coffee

shop, firemen said. Officials said the blaze was apparently started

by a spark from a welding torch and workmen doused the flames

before 30 firemen arrived on the scene. Eighty-five people died in

a fire in the MGM Grand hotel last November and eight died in a

blaze in the Las Vegas Hilton last February. One thousand people

were evacuated when a fire broke out in the SQverbird Hotel last

month and 16 people were treated, mainly for smoke inhalation,

after a fire in Caesars Palace hotel on April 1

.

Salisbury government tens of mil-

lions of dollars.

Furthermore, South Africa is

withdrawing 24 diesel loc-

omotives, a fifth of Zimbabwe’s

fleet, and hundreds of wagons to

create transport headaches for the

fledgling state.

Zimbabwe in its first year has

angered South Africa by severing

diplomatic links in the middle of

last year and by hosting visits of
South African guerrilla leaders.

Mr. Mugabe's ruling party, the
Zimbabwe African National
Union (Patriotic Front) invited to

the anniversary celebrations Mr.
Oliver Tambo, head of the Afr-

ican National Congress which
seeks the overthrow of the Pre-
toria government, and Mr. Sam
Nujoma, president of the
Angola-basedSWAPO guerrillas,

who are fighting £outh African
soldiers for control of Namibia.

Mr. Mugabe, like most African

leaders, seeks an end to white sup-

remacist laws in South Africa and
wants to see independence in

Namibia under a SWAPO-
dom‘mated government.

White pledging moral and pol-

itical support, the Zimbabwean
leader has refrained from pro-

viding military bases, weapons or

supplies to the guerrillas. He viv-

idly recalls bow the economy of

Mozambique, base for his gue-

rrillas during theirwar to establish,

black majority rule, was destroyed

by frequent raids by the forces of

former Rhodesian premier Ian

Smith.

South African Prime Minister

P.W. Botha has vowed his more
sophisticated and powerful army
and air force would mount similar

cross border raids to attack any

guerrillas bases that spring up. To
meet this threat, Zimbabwe is rai-

sing an aAny of some 40,000 ex-

guerrillas of two rival forces and

their former foes, the regular sol-

diers.

ROME, April 18 (A.P.) - Millions of

Christians in countries around the

world mourned the crucifixion of

Jesus Christ with prayers, pro-

cessions and quiet devotions Good
Friday.

In Jerusalem, centrepoint ofChristian ity*s holiest

season, pilgrims thronged the Via Dolorosa while

just miles away the embattled Christians of Zahle,

Lebanon, kept to their homes for fear ofsniper fire.

And the church bells were silent for the first Good
Friday in memory in that city, said to have one of

the largest concentrations of Christian residents in

the Middle East.

Pope John Paul II carried 1.3-metre wooden
cross in a torchlight procession through Rome's
pagan nrins to the top of Palatine Hill, where a

crowd of the faithful waited in a light rain to hear

him speak.

In the Philippines, seven people had themselves

nailed to crosses briefly in penance for their sins.

The impalements are not sanctioned by the Roman
Catholic Church but drew thousands of spectators,

many of whom engaged in flagellation and self-

sacrifice in literal interpretation of the scriptures.

Streets in San Fernando, 48 kilometres north of

the capital, were splattered with blood as more than

100 barefoot young men slashed their backs with

bamboo whips, broken glass and razor blades along

a parade route lined with an estimated 25,000 peo-

ple. >

In Paris, thousands filled the Cathedral of Notre
Dame for the annual ceremony of the veneration of
the relics of the passion — the only day of the year
that the church shows the relics — thorns from
Christ’s final Crown, a piece of the cross and a nail
used to crucify Christ The crowd of worshippers
approached the altar and knelt in front of the dis-

played relics which are guarded by two religious

orders.

In Jerusalem, priests and monks led the faithful
along the narrow, twisting path of Calvary, singing
hymns in a dozen languages at each of the 14 sta-
tions of the cross. The devout walked from the site

where tradition says Pontius Pilate condemned
Jesus, to the marble mausoleum at the Church of
the Holy Sepulchre, where he was believed to have
been crucified and entombed.
In Lebanon, where there are many different rel-

igious faiths, both Eastern and Western Eastern are
celebrated. Lebanon's Catholic sects — Greek Cat-
holic, Maronite and Roman Catholic and Armenian
Catholic — celebrate Easter this week. Others, such
as Greek Orthodox, Armenian Orthodox, Syriacs
and some Protestants, will celebrate Easter Sunday
April 26.

Eight days of bombardment on Zahle ended
April 9, but sniper fire kept the town’s 200,000
Christian residents at home listening to radio bro-
adcasts of church services and hymns. Church off-

icials preached by telephone from Beirut said it was
the first time the church bells had been silent.

Good Friday brought a relaxation ofsome of the

tension in war-torn El Salvador as thousands of
Salvadoreans beaded for the beaches for the Easter
weekend.

"

LOS ANGELES, April 18 (A.P.) — John McEnroe, his well-

known temper flaring at affe point daring the match breezed past

Stan Smith 6-2, 6-3 last night to gain a semifinal berth in the Jack

Kramer Open tennis tournament. Top-seeded McEnroe drew a

conduct .warning from an official during the match when he ang-

rily blasted a ball at the net after questioning a line call. The

flareup aside. McEnroe methodically put away Smith, who was

number eight in the tournament. McEnroe will meet fourth-

seeded Bill Scanlon in one semifinal march today. Third-seeded

Brian Teacher fell by the way side during yesterday's qua-

rterfinals, as he retired during his match with Sandy Mayer. After

losing the opening set 6-1 and dropping the first game of the

second. Teacher told the umpire that, he was sick with flu and

could not continue.

Steve Davis downs Thorbum in snooker

SHEFFIELD, England, April 18 (R)—-Steve Davis, 23-year-old

Briton, beat Canadian defending champion CliffThorbum, 33,by

16 frames to 10 in their semifinal of the world snooker cha-

mpionship today. Leading 12-10 after a marathon third session

which ended after midnight. Davis took the first four frames of the

final session today to secure his place in the final. He will meet the

winner of the match between six times world champion Ray

Reardon and his fellow Briton Doug Mountjoy. Afteryesterday s

second session Mountjoy led 9-6.

Opel Ascona retains lead in Kenya Safari

Ajaccio bombing - Corsican

group claims responsibility
PARIS, April 18 (Agencies) — A Marseilles hall while Mr. Giscard
guerrilla group calling itself the d'Estaing was speaking there on
Corsican Partisans and Snipers Wednesday.

The first black generals, bri-

gadiers and colonels of the new
army, sworn in on Thursday night,

appeared in public for the first

time at packed Rutaro Football

Stadium this morning to celebrate

the first anniversary of ind-

ependence.
President Banana and Prime

Ministers Mugabe presided over
the day of dancing, singing and
drumming by African bands and
marching the black soldiers and
airmen.

(FTPC) today claimed res-
ponsibility for explosions at Aja-
ccio airport in Corsica on Thu-
rsday as President Valery Giscard
d'Estaing was arriving.

“The presence of the bead of
state on onr soil is a provocation

which received its dne response at

Ajaccio,” the FTPC said in a letter

received today by a French news
agency.

Hie National Front for the Lib-

eration of Corsica (FLNC), a pro-

independence groupwhich has cla-

imed most recent bomb attacks on
the island, said two weeks ago it

was declaring a truce at least unto

the end ofthe May presidential ele-

ctions.

Meanwhile, Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev has sent a mes-

sage to President Giscard d’Est-

aing expressing “indignation”

about the assassination attempt in

Corsica, TASS reported.

“We have learned with ind-

ignation about the attempt on your
life. My colleagues and I emp-
hatically ranHpmn this criminal
act,'’ Mr. Brezhnev’s telegram--,

said.

“hi this connection, I express to

yon my invariably friendly fee-

lings,” his message added.

NAIROBI, April 18 (A.P.)— Anders KuIIangand Bruno Ber-

. glund of Sweden, leaders from the start, gradually widened then-

margin over 38 other cars today as the five-day Safari rally passed

the half-way point. The Swedes“Opel Ascona 400 had 84 penalty-

points for lateness at time controls,” 23 fewer than the Datsun

Violet GTS driven by Finn Rauno Aaltonen and Keny Andrews

and by Shekhar Mehta and Mike Doughty of Kenya. Fmns Timo
Salonen and Seppo Harjanana, in a Datsun Sylvia, dropped from

second to fourth place after a minor collision with a car on the way

to the Ind ian Ocean port ofMombasa. Germans Jochi Kleint and
Gunter Wanger had been in sixth place and charging toward the

lead but fell far behind when their Opel Ascona 400 encountered

mechanical problems. Kullang, in his first Safari, appeared trying

to build a sizeable lead before the punishing, final rally leg, which

starts tomorrow and ends in Nairobi on Monday. The more exp-

erienced Mehta, who has won the Safari three times, and Aal-

tonen, a rally competitor for nearly 20 years, were expected to

challenge toward the end of the 5000-kilometre event It is also

the first Safari for Salonen. Roads around Mombasa were rep-

orted dry and dusty, in contrast to the unprecedently wet con-

victions elsewhere in Kenya. Among the dropouts today were

Yasuhiro Iwase of Japan and Sudhn- Vinayak of Kenya in a

Toyota.Carina.

One Swiss tourist was killed and
seven people injured by bombs
whichExploded at the airport ter-

minaljust after die president’s air-

craft landed.
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The letter said the Posquoie

Paoli unit planted the bombs. A
telephone caller to the agency ear-

lier claimed responsibility on beh-

alfofthe “Pasqnale Paoli Group”
for two smoke bombs thrown in a

BIGHT OFF THE GRID

By Hume R. Crmft

150 dead, hundreds injured

Tornado flattens

11 Indian villages
NEW DELHI, April 18 (AJP.)—
A tornado flattened eleven vil-

lages yesterday in Orissa State,

eastern India, killing about 150

persons and injuring hundreds

more, area officials reported.

Seventy-five people were hos-

pitalised with critical injuries,

reports said.

Officials told local reporters

that all 2,000-odd homes in four

villages, identified as Kakundi,

Erandi, Dhanbendi and Ren-

gadadapa, were devastated by the

freak storm which lashed the reg-

ion at mid-afternoon.

Witnesses said that the tornado

dropped from a dark sky and wit-

hin seconds flattened all four vil-

lages which have a combined pop-

ulation ofabout 6.000, the United

News of India (UNI) reported.

The official All India Radio
reported that about 1,000 liv-

estock also perished. UNI said

that communications with the vil-

lages were disrupted. Search and
rescue parties carrying flaming,

gasoline-soaked torches, hur-

ricance lamps and relief supplies

rushed to the isolated settlements.

The news agency said that about
500 student relief workers and

300 policemen headed to the bat-

tered villages to assist in relief

operations. The stricken area is in

Koenjhar District, about 300 kil-

ometres southwest of Calcutta,

near the Bay of Bengal.

The same area was hit by ano-

ther tornado exactly three years

ago. About 1 70 people perished in

that catastrophe.

1 Relating to

the cheek
6 Truman's

birthplace

11 Nerve
branch

16 Surrounded
by

20 Like a
running
back

21 “-is as
good as —

"

22 Certain
genre

23 Rub out

24 Magatlanes
26 City in

Florida

20 Surgical

bristle

29 Restrains

30 Opportuni-

ties

31 Canopy
32 Bootlicker

33 Onetime
US Chief
Justice

34 Heraldic
border

35 Landon

38 Appraise
39 Unden and

Holbrook
40 Heed
41 Entertainer

Thompson

ACROSS
62 Poetic

i time
63 Happens
66 Cheated

r 67 Top-notch

i 69 Gelatins

44 Destructive 70 Partner

ones
46 Alights

49 Before

50 Followed

71 Abed
73 15 minutes
75 Droop
70 Antelopes

51 Gun sounds 79 Indian

52 Certain
paintings

53 Rhode
Island

senator
54 Bangkok

change
55 Horse’s

refusal?

56 Pintail

ducks
57 Jacket

leahire

58 Busily

engaged
59 Sandburg
GO Belle or

Brenda
61 Edmond,

the critic

sleighs

80 Islets

81 Atomic ray

82 Buriap
bags

63 Wooden box
84 Trouble
88 Small

change
87 Signs
88 Alistair—

89 Selassie

90 Actress
Carole

91 State: abbr.

92 Places lor

two-by-
fouis

94 Space
cockpit

95 Somme
summer

96 Protected

97 “Grapes of

Wrath" role

98 Lower part

99 Golf score

100 Dock
101 Wise ones
103 French

'

fathers

104 Classify

107 Places lor

cold cuts

106 Boxing
cognomen

109 — Doc
(Duvafier)

113 Shows off

115 Of summer
football

117 Makes angry

110 Eniertain-

inggroup
119 In agree-

ment
120 Direction

121 Questions
122 Longtime
123 Descartes

andCoty
124 Rash

1 Atlas
collection

2 Chills and
fever

3 Fuze
4 EdmonIon's

province:

abbr.

5 Condiment

12 Separated
13 Orone’s

state
14 Samovars
15 Holy lady:

abbr.

16 Get up
17 Brewer’s

ingredient

6 Ranch ropes 18 Caprice

7 — honorable
(apology)

8 “Moric
and —

"

9 Too bad!
10 — judicata

11 Like a
scoundrel

Wight
19 Cervine

creature
23 First name

of 33D
25 On strip

27 Spreads
about

DOWN
30 Powders
32 Kilmer's

poem
33 English

author
34 Hautboys
35 One-colted

animals
36 Woolly
37 Walton's

gear
39 — Kong
40 More

peculiar

41 Share
responsi-

bility

42 A Francis

43 Cheered
45 Bud Fisher

creation

46 Comet
features

47 AH to-

gether

48 Litigants

51 Kentucky
college

53 Heraldic
stripe

61 God of

ridicule

63 Deck Hems
64 Umpire

baiter

55 Christened 65 Railroad

56 Kickoff track width
57 Leper
59 Morse and

penal
60 Boxes

66 Harmless
simpletons

71 Live

72 KHe
73 Shiver
74 Wading

birds

76 “Scourge
of God"

77 Blabber-
mouth

81 Jonson and 92 Scottish

68 Gladariums 79 investiga-

Franklin landowners
83 Future star 93 Mystic
84 Tulleries exercisers

site 94 Water
85 Adjutant bottles
8B Garments 98 Scat!
88 Gem facets 100 Southern
89 Food fishes breads

70 Crepe de—
90 Light

devices
101 Actress

Berger

102 Tree
103 Prelend
104 Taj Mahal

site

105 Indian

titles

106 Vaccine
maker

107 Carp's kin
108 Flock of

mallards

109 Diminsh
gradually

110 Bewildered
111 Fishing

area

112 Williams
of song

114 Plaything
115 Paddle
116 Number

ending

Afghan rebels gun down
secret police brigadier

Diagramless 17 x 17, by Albert L. Misenko

NEW DELHI, April 18 (A.P.)—
Afghan rebels shot dead the dep-

uty chief of the country's secret

police, three other Afghans and

three Soviet officers in a daring

raid in the centre of Kabul last

Tuesday a traveller from Afg-
hanistan reported today.

Brig. Ghulam Sakhi, number
two man of the Khad, Afg-

hanistan's secret police, his bro-

ther Mr, Padshah Gul, his driver

and his bodyguard were gunned
down by two men firing sub-

machineguns from a fast-moving

van that overtook theirsedan, said

the traveller, who asked not to be
identified.

The guerrillas, escaped into

rebel-held Logar Province after
" shooting dead three Soviet off-

icers on a street in Mikroraon, the

capital's main Russian housing

complex.- the informant added.

There was no independent con-

firmation of the raid. Most wes-

tern reporters are barred from-

Afghanistan and information arr-

ive through diplomatic channels.

Street crowds witnessed the

mid-day shooting of Brig. Sakhi

and his companions opposite the

Habibiya high school about two
kilometres from the Soviet emb-
assy, the traveller said. The bri-

gadier has been a prime target of

the Afghan resistance movement
since he was credited lastyearwith
capturing Mr. Majid Kalakni. a

popular guerrilla leader later exe-

cuted. Brig. Sakhi was decorated

by the Soviet secret police, the

KGB, and given a trip to the Sov-

iet Union for his feat, according to

information from Kabul. The gue-

rrillas meanwhile vowed to avenge
by killing Brig. Sakhi and as many
other Khad agents as possible.'

They are said to have slain more

.
than 100 Khad personnel in nearly

a year, the traveller reported.

1 Offerat
auction

4 Swab
7 Fish eggs
8 Short race

12 Spiral

13 Reverence
14 Exchange

premium
15 Story by

Aesop
16 Short

sleep

17 Grimflng
machine

ACROSS
18 Pork

product

19 Playground

i 21 Mass
a meeting

22 Klin

a 24 Sharp

a flavor

26 Electric

safeguard

27 Stupid one
29 Through
30 Inquire

31 Pencil

rubber

33 Sorceress

35 Vice

37 Garden
walk

38 Titled

ladies

40 Dog
44 Cover
45 Clear

pro til

47 RU$bC
48 Volcanic

overflow

49 Daybreak
51 Damn!
52 Commerce

54 Implement

56 —whil!

57 Difficult

58 Quick
pund)

'

60 Vim
62 Coax
63 Before,

to poets
64 Level

55 Bambi,
forone

66 Teleost

67 Allow
68 Gentle

stroke

DOWN
1 Recently
made

2 Hawkeye
slate

3 Profound
4 Lawless
crowd

5 Unctuous
6 Fold of

cloth

8 Fine table

linen

9 Nimble
10 Window

ledge
11 Sacred

12 Snapshot
taker

15 Prefer

18 Dwelling
place

20 Knock
21 Heavy traf-

fic time

23 Airplane
maneuver

25 Vallw

34 Spigot
36 Furnish
39 Auto safety

26 Commission device
merchant 41 Fabulous

28 Sagebrush monster
state 42 Subse-

32 Round edge quently

43 Besides
44 Painter's

aid

46 Couple
48 Huge
50 Book of

fiction

52 DuH sound

53 Hard to
find

55 Experience
58 Army

vehicle

59 Neighbor-
hood

61 Acquire

CRYPTOGRAMS

B1BTBEH HEAR TBUURN
TABYYRN AF TBYYRN HSAAflB. — By Reha Dew

2. PICILTWY, NAWX-OXRL HACKWRITEN
SAEXO CSPXHN STXUX LAK HRMM VRYRMTWX.

—By Barbers J. Rngg

ILNPIYLAW, - NRHWPA! “S P I N U P A"

SHUTYOU SYAWN1 —By Norton Rhoades

4. TILTUKRI Tl X YTED1TT TIOIP AULI KNOT AND
AXUDRS THREDS THYYID PXST. By Len Sherry

Last Week's Cryptograms
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1. Not so humble weed, believer in reincarnation, vowed to return as mam*
moth carnation.

2. Long beagle eyes tall boy's Coy goat, but gets no butt-
3. Oh, I feel winning at dice is nice. Craps was created lor losing drips.
4. Yon can call this very cautious poker player a chicken in every pot.
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